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FOREWORD – History of Caritas Perth

Bishop Christopher A Saunders DD
The Season of Lent is a time we set aside for
reflection in a special way. These few weeks of
spiritual endeavour have a penitential quality to them
that require of us a focused attitude towards prayer,
fasting and alms-giving. Set well into the tradition of
Australian Catholics is the practice of assisting the
marginalised
in
developing
countries
and
contributing to their well-being through the Lenten
Program we call Project Compassion. For many
Australian Catholics, from the Archdiocese of Perth
in Western Australia, Project Compassion is the
premium act of alms-giving in which most people
participate. It has always been our pride and joy to
say that Caritas gives the greater part of what it
collects to the nations and regions it services.
The story of Caritas in Perth, Western Australia, is
one of the greatest stories to be told in Catholic
annals. It has involved the participation of so many
people in the metropolitan office, in the parishes and
in the pews. It truly is a reflection of Christian charity and justice at work in places where
it is sorely needed. This historical account of Caritas in Perth is a story worth
remembering and a gem worth sharing. In that context, I congratulate those who have
published this valuable record and highly commend it to anyone interested in charity and
justice as it has been so grandly lived out among the people of God in Perth.

Most Rev Christopher Saunders DD
Chairman of Caritas Australia
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Part One: Origins of Caritas Perth
Caritas Australia is the official aid and development agency of the Australian Catholic
Bishops Conference (ACBC). The origins of Caritas Perth date back to the mid-1960s
as one of a number of regional bodies for Caritas Australia or as it was originally known,
the Catholic Overseas Relief Committee and then Australian Catholic Relief (ACR). It
was founded in June, 1964 during a time when awareness of global human needs was
growing rapidly as international channels of communication continued to improve and as
nations were struggling for independence. Its establishment was closely related to the
annual Lenten appeals for overseas relief which had begun in the Archdioceses of
Adelaide and Sydney and the Diocese of Wagga Wagga in 1964. Success of these
appeals encouraged the Australian Catholic Bishops to initiate a national Lenten appeal
in 1965. Thus was born Project Compassion.
In its early years ACR was largely concerned with responding to emergency situations
but it soon began to see that this was only a small part of the response to poverty. Thus
it began to focus more on human development and programmes which aimed to build
self-reliant communities. In doing so it cooperated with partners in Africa, East and
Southeast Asia and the Pacific and responded to their ideas and advice about what was
needed in their countries and territories. Within its own shores it consulted with
indigenous bodies.
In the light of this changing focus and increasing emphasis on the education of especially
the Australian Catholic communities about aid and development and Catholic social
justice October 1995 saw a recommendation to the ACBC from the National Committee
of ACR for a change of name which was more reflective of its nature and work. Hence,
with the bishops’ agreement the new name – Caritas Australia – came into effect on 1st
September, 1996 and was launched by Cardinal Clancy on 23rd September. In notifying
Perth Archdiocesan priests of this change Perth Archdiocesan Director (DD) Margaret
Collopy argued that “the main reason for the name change is to make the Australian
Catholic Church’s own Aid and Development Agency more identifiable with the vast
majority of Catholic Aid Agencies throughout the world”.1 Today Caritas Australia, as a
member of the confederated world-wide body, Caritas Internationalis, is one of over 160
members working in 200 countries and territories in the world.
Because Caritas Australia has evolved a decentralised national structure, apart from its
National Office, based in Sydney, NSW, it is made up of six offices in capital cities,
twenty-two regional offices around Australia (nine in NSW, four in Victoria, three each in
Western Australia and Queensland, one each in the Northern Territory, Tasmania and
South Australia), as well as one Maronite Eparchy and one Ukrainian Eparchy.2 Each of
these regional offices works under a Diocesan Director3, appointed by the Bishop of the
1

25th November, 1996, Box 565, ACR Correspondence re Project Compassion, File 5, 1996. A memorandum “Why
Caritas Australia” states that the name change would occur from 1 July, 1996, Box 563, File 5 – “ACR Diocesan
Directors’ Correspondence, 1996”.
2 This data comes from Peace, the Fruit of Justice, Annual Report of Caritas Australia, 2016-17.
3 Afterwards referred to as DD.
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Diocese or Archdiocese, in close cooperation with the National Office. In effect the DD
appointed by each Diocese acts as a link between the National Office and the local
church. The actual function of each DD varies greatly, reflecting the huge variations in
size of Australian dioceses, the range of personal commitment and interests displayed
by individual DDs and their local ecclesial environments. Apart from a formal
responsibility to receipt donations and distribute PC material each DD can make what he
or she wishes of their position. Within Western Australia itself four regional offices of
Caritas Australia operate – Caritas Perth, Caritas Bunbury, Caritas Geraldton and
Caritas Broome. Since mid-2009 Caritas Perth has also overseen Caritas Darwin.
As will be gleaned from the foregoing, the national body of ACR quickly began to operate
through regional offices in relation to
Project Compassion. One of the first
records of the Perth Archdiocese’s
involvement with Australian Catholic
Relief’s annual Lenten Appeals comes
in a letter from the Archbishop’s
Secretary, Reverend L. Baccini, in June
1966, to the then Executive Director of
Catholic Overseas Relief, the Right Rev.
Mgr GM Chennan, forwarding an
enclosed cheque for $9,500 which was
"Run for Life —Drop the Debt" campaign with the "running that year’s contribution to Project
priest", Fr Robert Reyes, shown at the start of the run in Perth Compassion from the Archdiocese of
with Perth Catholic schoolchildren during his visit to Perth Perth 4 This letter was a response to a
between 26th and 29th August, 2001. All photos: Judith
Pastoral Letter from the Bishops’
Woodward
Conference for the Project Compassion
1966 Appeal.
From this it would appear that initially ACR in Perth was operating from the office of the
Archbishop’s Secretary. This situation was to continue under Baccini’s successor,
Monsignor PGJ O’Reilly. At what point Mgr O’Reilly was named as Diocesan Director is
uncertain. However, a letter from O’Reilly to the then Executive Director of ACR, Bill
Byrne, is signed ‘Director’.5 He remained in this capacity until late 1978 at which point
Ms Margaret Collopy, who had followed him as the Archbishop’s Secretary, took over
with the work of ACR Perth continuing to be carried out from the Archbishop’s offices.6
This remained the situation until Margaret retired from the position of Archbishop’s
Secretary at the end of 1994. The Archbishop at that time, Most Rev. Barry Hickey, then
invited her to set up a separate office for what had become Caritas Perth. Thus Caritas
Perth came to share 29 Victoria Square with Natural Family Planning. This interesting
partnership continued until May 2005 when, under Margaret’s successor, Mrs Ann

4

Letter from Archbishop’s Goody’s Secretary, Rev. L. Baccini, to the Executive Director of ACR, Right Rev. Mgr.
Chennan, 24th June 1966. Held in the Catholic Archdiocese of Perth Archives – Archbishops’ Collection, Box 150, Stack
1, File 1, “Correspondence 1966-1973.
5 27th July, 1971, ibid.
6 That Margaret had already been involved with the work of Australian Catholic Relief in Perth is indicative from letters
of O’Reilly to Paul Donnelly, the first Perth representative to Caritas Australia National Council, 12th March, 1971 and
to Bill Byrne, 27th July, 1971, ibid. Margaret was formally appointed to the position of Diocesan Director for Project
Compassion and Australian Catholic Relief in Perth by Archbishop Goody on 21 st November, 1979, see letter, ibid. A
letter of the same date from the Archbishop to the Most Rev. John Gerry, Chairman of ACR, confirms this, ibid.
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Fairhead, Caritas Perth was moved into its present premises in the Catholic Pastoral
Centre in Highgate.

Part Two: ACR/Caritas Perth Diocesan Directors and Regional Coordinators
Since its formation Caritas Perth has seen eight DDs. As already mentioned, Mgr PGJ
O’Reilly appears to have been the first7, operating from the late 1960s into the late 1970s.
Margaret Collopy succeeded him in November, 1978 and continued as Caritas Perth DD
until she retired in June 2000. At her farewell it was noted that “Margaret is the longest
serving DD for Caritas Australia as she has held the position since 1978. An outstanding
feature of her work has been the countless hours of committed and dedicated service
she has given to Caritas Australia and the people it serves”. 8
Brian Moylan’s comment on Margaret’s tenure as DD is also insightful:
When Margaret Collopy became Perth DD she did so from a position of authority,
power and control. She was the Archbishop’s Secretary. As such she knew the
Diocese’s strengths and weaknesses – the priests, the parishes, the politics and
the power plays – whom to have on side and who didn’t matter. She knew what
could and couldn’t be done – what mattered and what didn’t matter. … Doing the
work of DD from the Archbishop’s Secretary’s office she worked voluntarily,
mostly in her own time. Since retiring from the position of Archbishop’s Secretary,
Margaret Collopy did Caritas work as a volunteer, accountable to herself and the
Archbishop.9
She was followed by Ann Fairhead whose initial tenure ran from July 2000 to October
200810. Brian Moylan notes that:
Ann came to the position of DD from a very different background as a former DD
of Caritas Geraldton, experiencing Caritas work in Ethiopia in 1994 and with a
deep love for and commitment to Caritas and its works. She had a very limited
knowledge of the Perth Archdiocese, who’s who etc. (all the things Margaret
Collopy had a knowledge of).11
Ann, however, quickly made up for her initial limited knowledge of the Archdiocese and
during her initial eight years as DD became a formidable leader of Caritas Perth with
regard to her awareness of the Archdiocese as well as of Caritas both locally and
nationally. After Ann retired as DD a thanksgiving Mass was held to commemorate her
commitment and contribution to the work of Caritas in Perth. At this Mass, held on
7

As far as I am aware, Fr Baccini, was never designated as DD of Perth ACR.

8

Caritas Australia DD’s Newsletter, No. 7/2000, 1st June, Box 564, File 1, “Caritas DDs’ Newsletters, 2000 (editor Jim
Eaves).
9 Brian Moylan, Perth Caritas Archdiocesan Committee – Future Structure – Discussion Paper, Box A11, “Caritas Perth
Committee meetings 200-2011”. Frank Hall, for the same paper, notes that “Margaret Collopy was not the
Archbishop’s Secretary when she was first appointed DD. At that time the Secretary was a priest [Mgr O’Reilly]. .,..
But she had been working in the Church office for a long time and no doubt was aware of internal church politics”.
10 Letter from Ann Fairhead to Margaret Collopy, 18th August, 1998, Box 563, File 7 – “Caritas Diocesan Directors’
Correspondence, 1998-1999
11 Ann had been DD for Caritas Geraldton for four years. Brian Moylan, Perth Caritas Archdiocesan Committee –
Future Structure – Discussion Paper, Box A11.
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Wednesday, 19th November, 2008, the chief celebrant was Archbishop Hickey. The
Mass was then followed by a celebration in the Seminar Room at the Catholic Pastoral
Centre.
After Ann’s retirement Elsa Conejo took over the reins but operated as DD for only a
short period from January until July 2009. She was succeeded by Jim Smith whose
tenure ran from August 2009 to December 2010. It was during his tenure that a very
important new development occurred with Jim being also designated Regional
Coordinator for the whole of Western Australia and the Northern Territory (RC). Ann
Fairhead wrote to Archbishop Hickey in April 2008 about this then proposed new
development, stating that it would incorporate the present role of the Perth DD and was
supported and recommended by the Caritas Perth committee which “[saw] it as a crucial
move to proactively respond to the increased awareness and support of Caritas amongst
the Catholic and wider community.12 Nevertheless, in the lead-up discussion to this
move the regional DDs’ seminar of June, 2008 had expressed concern that the RC’s
workload would be too much; also about the overlap of roles and who would be
responsible for certain events/queries.13
Because of difficulties finding and appointing a RC/DD to succeed Jim Smith Ann
Fairhead generously acted as DD Caritas Perth for the second time, from late 2010. The
then Administrative Assistant in the Perth office, Claire Chew, wrote:
[Because PC] is around the corner and us taking time to reflect on our statebased engagement structures, Caritas has decided to bring in some support and
assistance for the Perth office. To this end Ann Fairhead has kindly agreed to
rejoin us for the next few months (up to Easter) and will be acting as Regional
Coordinator for WA. … Ann officially started 13th December, 2010 and will work
up to two-three days a week.14
Ann’s takeover of the position of DD and RC continued somewhat longer than Claire
mentions. She finally retired in December, 2011 but it wasn’t until the end of July, 2012
that a new DD/RC, Daniel Chan, was appointed. He retired from the position in
December 2013, after which again there was a hiatus until Sr Janet Palafox was
appointed in January, 2014 and operated until October 2016. Another delay in
appointing a DD for Caritas Perth occurred until the current DD, Deacon Paul Reid, was
appointed on 30th January, 2017. Paul also became Community Participation Leader for
the Western Region/WA & NT, the title which replaced Regional Coordinator. Prior to
Paul’s appointment Natalie Weir had assisted Sr Janet Palafox as Community
Participation Leader – fundraising. After Paul was appointed this position was combined
with the position of DD/CPL.
One of the significant factors associated with being Caritas Perth DD, especially since it
has been combined with the position of RC for WA and the Northern Territory, has been
the factor of distance. Even in 2000 Jim Eaves, the editor of Caritas DDs’ Newsletters,
commented:

12

Letter from Ann Fairhead to Archbishop Hickey, 10th April, 2008, Correspondence 2008, Box A10, “Caritas Australia
Correspondence In/Out 2006-2015”. Afterwards referred to as RC.
13 Regional DDs’ Seminar minutes, 6th June, 2008, Box A11.
14 Letter from Claire Chew to Parish Priests and Secretaries, 15th December, 2010, Box A10, “Caritas Australia
Correspondence In/Out 2006-2015”.
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One of the main reasons for [my] visit [to WA] was to get to know the Directors [of
Caritas in Perth, Geraldton and Bunbury] personally and to understand how a DD
works within a Diocese. … After this visit I realised that it is not only different from
what I thought but the work of a Director differs from Diocese to Diocese. … One
feature that struck me about the Dioceses I visited was the impact of distance.15
This issue of distance became very evident in 2012 when Caritas Darwin was without a
DD and volunteer Judith Woodward assisted with the returns of PC there. The comment
from Jim Eaves is reinforced by data given by Mons Michael Keating in an article on the
Archdiocese of Perth. He states that Perth is probably the most isolated archdiocese in
the world and embraces an area of 165,000 sq. miles, by the largest archdiocese in area
in Australia.16
Part 3: ACR/Caritas Perth Representatives to the National Council and Diocesan
Directors’ Seminars
Increasingly the role of DD of Caritas Perth has become more complex. Initially, as
indicated in Part One, the regional DD was viewed as a link between Caritas Australia
and the priests, religious and laity in their Diocese, especially in relation to the promotion
and facilitation of Project Compassion. ACR’s communications with the local Catholic
community were mostly done through the regional DD and the National Committee of
ACR saw him/her as an integral part of its operations, not only facilitating the work of
ACR in the region but also influencing ACR policy.
However, in February 1968 one, Paul Donnelly, was appointed by Archbishop Goody as
Perth ACR representative to the National Advisory Committee of ACR.17 It then became
the custom for the Perth ACR national representative to report to the current Archbishop
after each National Committee meeting as well as to the Archdiocesan Director. Paul
Donnelly resigned in March, 1971. In his letter of resignation Paul recommended that
the appointment be for two year terms “so that a body of informed men and women can
be built up”.18
Margaret Collopy followed on from Paul and carried on in that capacity until at least
August, 1972, perhaps even longer.19 Other Perth representatives to the National
Advisory Committee have included Peter Gravestock20, Brian Moylan (1982-1990), Ian

15

Caritas Australia DDs’ Newsletter, No. 2/2000, 16th June, Box 564, File 1.
“Perth – the Portrait of a Diocese”, no publication details given. His statistics are taken from
the 1981 Commonwealth of Australia Census.
17 Circular from Archbishop Goody to Parish Priests of the Archdiocese of Perth, 6 th February, 1968, Box 150, Stack 1,
Folder 1, “ACR Correspondence, 1966-1973”. It would seem that this had been done before a request from
Archbishop Gleeson, deputy for ACR, Bishops’ Committee for Social & Charitable Works, 12 th May, 1969, to
Archbishop Goody, requesting a nomination from the Bishops of Western Australia of a representative to be a
member of the National Advisory Committee. The reply to this letter of 5 th June, 1969 confirms that Paul Donnelly
had been appointed as does a letter to Paul confirming his appointment.
18 Letter from Paul Donnelly to Mgr O’Reilly, 3rd March, 1971, ibid. The minutes of a PC meeting, 22nd June, 1971, Box
565, File 1, 1968-1981, record Paul’s resignation and Margaret Collopy’s nomination for the position.
19 Letter from Archbishop Goody to the Bishop of Sale, Arthur Fox, 17 th May, 1972, ibid. As her successor as Perth
ACR to the National Committee did not occur until 1981 it would seem that Margaret still carried on as Perth ACR
representative.
20 Letter from Archbishop Goody to Peter Gravestock, 16 th April, 1981, formally confirming his appointment in place
of Margaret Collopy “who will continue as Diocesan Director”, ibid., File 4, 1979-1981. Peter was appointed to a third
three year term on the National Committee in February 1987, Letter from Archbishop Foley to Bishop J. Gerry,
Episcopal Committee for Development and Peace, 3rd February, 1987, Box 283, File 1 – “Correspondence, 1987”.
16 Mons Michael Keating,
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Paton (1989-1998)21, Frank Hall (1999-2003)22, Jennifer Stratton (1st July, 2006 to 2007)
and currently John Bouffler, appointed in May, 2013.
Another avenue of help to Diocesan DDs has been the National Seminars of DDs, with
the first being held in April 1975 in Sydney. It is noted that this was seen as being of
particular importance in that each participant became more aware of the problems of
development and of the role of the Church in promoting the integral development of all
people. A similar comment regarding the DDs’ Seminar held in 1981 which had as its
theme “The Mission of the Church in Australia in the 1980s” indicates that the seminar
gave the participants, for the first time in Australia, an opportunity to review together the
work they were doing for their respective organisations and to plan cooperative efforts
within their own dioceses.23
On a more limited scale but serving similar purposes have been the regional DDs’
Seminars, held from c. 2007, generally twice a year and usually in Perth itself at the
Catholic Pastoral Centre. Initially they included only the WA Caritas agencies, namely
Caritas Perth, Caritas Bunbury, Caritas Geraldton, and when possible, Caritas Broome.
Later they included Caritas Darwin. 24 Such seminars slightly predated the establishment
of the position of Regional Coordinator for Perth and the Northern Territory but they have
had the same aim. I.e. to develop a team concept of WA and the NT. This has arisen
from the realisation that it is important to have a coordinated regional response and share
resources. At the same time DDs stressed the importance that the Caritas agency in
each diocese retain its own autonomy and identity. However, where there is no DD, for
instance for some time in Broome, the RC will help the diocese in the interim and assist
it to find a new DD. The subsidiarity principle is the principle to be followed with all parties
consulted and involved in the decision making.
Held over two days they also see the presence of representatives from the Caritas
National Office, the GEAWA and other invitees, for example, a representative from
Archdiocesan Catholic newspaper, The Record. Their contents have covered reports
from each diocesan agency, the achievements of PC in the particular year, Lenten and
other special visitors, global education matters in the region, including Think Globally,
Act Locally, particular campaigns like the “Be More Challenge”, DDs’ feedback to

21

A first reference to Ian Paton as Perth ACR National Representative comes on 8th February, 1994 with a letter of
recommendations from Archbishop Hickey, noting that Ian was to represent the WA Bishops on the National
Committee, ibid., File 5 – “Correspondence, 1994”. Ian carried out three three-year terms as the WA member on
ACR’s National Committee. This is evident from letter to Archbishop Hickey from Bishop Kevin Manning, Secretary to
the Bishops’ Council for Justice, Development and Peace, 31st August, 1995 pointing out that Ian would complete his
second three year term on 31st December, together with Archbishop Hickey’s reply of 6th September, 1995,
recommending Ian for a further three years, ibid., File 6 – “Correspondence, 1995”. A letter from Archbishop Hickey
to Margaret Collopy, 11th June, 1998, indicates that Ian completed his period as Caritas Perth National Representative
at the end of 1998, Box 563, File 7 – “Caritas Diocesan Directors’ Correspondence, 1998-1999”.
22 A letter from Archbishop Hickey to Auxiliary Bishop Healy, 23rd September, 1998, names Frank Hall as the new WA
representative to the National Committee of Caritas. Similar letters follow to Bishops Saunders, Bianchini and Quinn
and are accompanied by a formal letter to Bishop Manning, Secretary to the Bishops’ Council for Justice, Development
and Peace, a letter to Frank and a letter of thanks to Ian Paton, Box 283, File 7 – “Correspondence, 1996-1997”. Yet
another letter, this time from Frank Hall to Margaret Collopy, 5 May, 1999, speaks of his appointment to replace Ian
Paton, Box 150, Stack 1, Folder 1, ACR, “Correspondence, 1999”.
23 Taken from typescript, “History of DDs Across Australia”, based on information from Caritas Australia Annual
Reports, 1978 onwards, held in the Caritas Perth Office Library.
24 The following information about the regional DDs’ Seminars has come from minutes of their proceedings, 20072011, held in Box A11.
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National Office on issues concerning them like, for example, direct deposit by parishes
of PC donations into the National Bank.
One particular issue discussed in the January, 2009 regional DDs’ Seminar was the
Travelling Exhibition, “Blueprint for a Better World” which was funded by AusAID and
which travelled around Australia, visiting WA mid-May to mid-September, 2009. The
goals of this exhibition were to raise awareness among the general public about aid and
development issues, Millenium Development Goals, inspire action through the Be More
challenge and becoming a Hope Giver. This latter involves making regular donations to
Caritas, apart from PC and special emergency campaigns. “Blueprint for a Better World”
was mounted at Notre Dame University for Caritas Perth and involved almost military
style precision with volunteers helping to set up, assist visitors to it and finally dismantle
it.
Part Four: ACR/Caritas Perth Archdiocesan Committees
To assist the DD further in
his/her work, as early as
October 1969 the idea of an
Archdiocesan Committee to
assist the DD was being
mooted
with
Sydney
Archdiocese ACR Committee
being put forward as a
prototype.
Paul Donnelly
argued that “a diocesan
committee’s work must be
largely that of making more
people aware of what is needed
and to stimulate activity in every
parish to carry the ACR Lenten
Appeal into every Catholic
home …”.25 At that early stage,
as the quotation indicates, the
role of a diocesan committee
was closely linked to PC.
Anne Fairhead with cricketer Justin Langer who promoted Project
Compassion at a media conference on 14th March, 2002, with Caritas
National Communication Office, Kate Temby

However, by 1978 the role of
diocesan committees was seen
as much wider - to serve as
animators within their dioceses which was viewed as necessary if reasonable progress
was to be made in raising awareness of development issues in the local Catholic
communities. DD Margaret Collopy gathered around her a small committee of interested
persons to advise her and act as a sounding board as she explored alternative
approaches to aspects of her work. This was taken further by her successor, Ann
Fairhead, who endeavoured to foster a spirit of shared leadership in which she would be

25 Report from

Paul Donnelly to the meeting of representatives of Catholic organisations, 28th October, 1968, Box 565
– ACR Correspondence re Project Compassion, File 1, 1968-1981.
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the executive officer of a formally empowered committee responsible to the Archbishop
and the Caritas National Committee for the work of Caritas in the Perth Archdiocese.
In the year 2000 the Caritas Perth Committee held a review which was led by Sr Therese
Denny, SGS. It is interesting to relate it to the comments made by Margaret Collopy
about the three main areas which the Committee was to cover.26 First and foremost the
review emphasized a Christ-centred approach for the Committee and stressed the need
to for it to commence all its meetings with 15 minutes’ prayerful reflection. Secondly, it
emphasized the role of the Committee in global education and the need for the Global
Education Advisory Committee to work with the Archdiocesan Caritas Committee as well
as the National Office Global Education Officer (GEA). Hence the presence of Brian
Moylan as the first GEA and his successors on the Committee.
As a result of the review the interim mandate decided on by the Committee in September
2000 clearly stated that the Committee was established by the Archbishop of Perth and
was a special work of the Archdiocese, operating under the Archbishop’s authority. Its
aims were to be as follows:






to work in active cooperation with the National Committee of Caritas Australia.
to assist the Archdiocese of Perth as a whole, its parishes, organisations, families
and individuals; to fulfil their responsibilities in promoting a just, compassionate
and loving society within Australia and abroad.
to extend the GEA’s position to a full-time equivalent with the necessary
administrative support.
to have a more comprehensive Global Education programme throughout
Western Australia.27

The criteria for membership as at November, 2000 covered ex officio members, namely
the person nominated by the Bishops of WA to represent WA on the Caritas National
Committee, the GEA for WA and the DD of Caritas Perth; and members appointed by
the Archdiocesan Committee after nomination was called for from parishes, diocesan
organizations and Caritas Australia parish groups. Nominations were to be forwarded to
the Archbishop of Perth for his approval. Membership, which was to commence normally
on 1st January in any year, was to cover a period of three years with the possibility of
renewal for a further term of three years. The full Archdiocesan Committee was to meet
as often as it decided, at least three times a year. An Executive Committee was to be
formed in the manner and size decided upon by the Archdiocesan Committee, always
including at least the ex officio members. Sub-committees, as deemed necessary, could
also be set up and co-opt members. Annually a report was to be presented to the
Archdiocesan DD and an audited financial statement of receipts and expenditure
furnished by the treasurer appointed by the Committee.28
Over the years members of the Diocesan Committees have included Peter Gravestock,
Paul Halliley29, Audrey Constance Martin (from the 1980s), Ian Paton (from 1980),
Monica Mulcahy (from 1999), Br Bill O’Connell, Br Geoff Seaman (from 2000 to May,

26

See under ACR/Caritas Perth Office Staff and Volunteers, paragraph 1, pp. 10-11,
Interim Mandate for the Perth Archdiocesan Committee – Draft, September, 2000, Box A 11.
28 Minutes, Monday, 27th November, 2000, Box A 11.
29 In a letter of 27th May 1997 Archbishop Hickey thanked Paul for his fourteen year service to the Diocesan
Committee, Box 283, File 7 – “Correspondence, 1996-1997”.
27
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2005), Jack de Groot (from January, 2001)30, Frank Hall (from 1999), Brian Moylan,
Janeen Murphy (from 2001), Stephanie Schenk and Keith Carton (both from January,
2001), Gordon Cornelius and John McMullen (from January, 2002), Chris Knox, John
James, Bridget Curran (as a youth representative), Robyn Pickerell, Lynne Newton (in
2008), Gary Crofts (from 2008) as well as the appropriate DD. The current Archdiocesan
Committee consists of Jennifer Stratton, Bev East, Dr Debra Sayce, Fr Emmanuel
Dimobi, Janeen Murphy, Elise Keeley, John Bouffler (National Council member), Tom
Gourlay, Paul Reid and Anita Finneran (both ex officio).
Part Five: ACR/Caritas Perth Office Staff and Volunteers

In 1995 DD Margaret
Collopy had envisaged
the role of the Perth ACR
Diocesan Committee as
covering three main
areas. These were to
“inspire, raise the profile
of ACR and act as a
powerhouse
and
educator”.
"Close the Gap" demonstration in front of Parliament House,
Perth, September, 2007

Margaret saw these three areas as requiring “organisation of programmes, provision of
speakers, supply of videos, resource material etc., attendance at annual DDs’ meetings
in Sydney, hosting of speakers, liaison with the media, initiation of and replying to
correspondence, setting up a network of parish representatives, organisation of the PC
Commissioning Ceremony and distribution of PC material and keeping books of
account.” She added that “to back up this work there are day-to-day requirements which
the Diocese has historically required and which are still needed. These are answering
phone and taking of messages, receive and receipt money at Church Reception Desk
and through the post, bank monies received, listing parish payments, sending out form
letters of thanks to parishes at least annually, mail out Archbishop’s and DD’s invitations
to Commissioning, mail out, when required, Special Appeals”.31 To these should be
added organisation and facilitation of functions, housekeeping, maintenance of the
office’s small library etc.
In like vein the interim mandate drafted by the Perth Archdiocesan Committee in
September, 2000 had noted the need for the committee to be structured in such a way
as to include an executive and subcommittees covering the areas of administration,
finance, PC, networking/media and education. It also signalled the need for a balance

30

Later to become National Director of Caritas Australia.

31 Letter from Perth DD, Margaret Collopy to Archbishop Hickey, 30th

March, 1995, Box 283, File 6 – “Correspondence,

1995”.
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of people with varying gifts in the foregoing areas or, where necessary to co-opt such
people.32
Such work outlined by Margaret and, later, by the interim mandate, has come to be
carried out not so much by the Perth ACR and Caritas Archdiocesan committees but
mainly by administrative officers and volunteers. Initially when the DD’s role was
combined with the role of Secretary to the Archbishop, assistance was provided by the
clerical staff of the Archdiocesan office. One of the stalwarts in this regard was Barbara
Harris whose backup of ACR Perth over eight years was gratefully received by
Margaret.33 The running costs of this work were covered by the 2% of PC funds which
were available for the use of PC.34
Other administrative assistants have included Mariela Espinosa Guerrero from 2000,
Yvette Wall who acted as temporary administrative assistant while Mariela was on
maternity leave from 31st January to 30th March, 2003, Janelle D’Antoine who took over
from Mariela when she resigned in on 22nd May, 2004 and Lydia Fernandez who worked
in this position from September to October, 2004. One of the longest serving
administrative officers was Claire Chew who commenced in December, 2003 and retired
on 1st December, 2012 after which the position was occupied by Paul Curtis until 30th
January, 2013, followed by Kylie Forth from February, 2013 to June, 2014 and, currently,
Mariela Guerrero Arias. Keith Carton also acted as auditor and financial advisor from
September, 2000. One more recent staff member under DD Sr Janet Palafox was
Natalie Weir who acted in a fund-raising capacity until she resigned not long before Sr
Janet herself resigned.
From c. 1998 volunteers have also played a very important role in the running of the
Caritas Perth office. The earliest of these volunteers dating from February, 1998 were
Judith Woodward, Marie Maunick35, Lynne Buzzard, Trish Woodman and Lyn Newton.
From 2005 more volunteers helped out for varying periods of time. These have included
Sr Michael Hammersley and Michael Maye (from January, 2003), Colleen Cronin (from
February, 2005), Eng Lee (from May, 2005), Verity S.36, Patricia Fraser and Sr Ann
Kavanagh (both from 2007, {Patricia only until November, 2008), Sally Olver (from 2008
In a Caritas Perth review in July, 2003 note was made of how the office had been run on
a combination of remarkable volunteer efforts together with funding made up from a
percentage of PC, Emergency Appeals and assistance from the Archdiocese in the form
of premises, rent, rates, telephone, insurance, IT and mail handling support, some office
equipment, finance office support and a one-off grant for the calendar year 2003. The
review also commented on Natural Family Planning’s generosity in sharing their
photocopier and fax. As the foregoing indicates the financial running of the Caritas Perth
office has always been tight which underlines the contribution of the volunteers. In 2003
the DD was on a stipend officially for only three days a week with additional
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Interim Mandate for the Perth Archdiocesan Committee – Draft, September, 2000, Box A11.
See letter from Perth DD, Margaret Collopy to Archbishop Hickey, 4 April 1995, idem. Also see a fax from Barbara
Harris to Archbishop Hickey, 20th February, 1998 indicating that she will no longer be available to work the four hours
a week for Caritas Perth, ibid., File 8 – “Correspondence, 1998-1999”. Barbara resigned on 16 January, 1998, letter
from Barbara Harris to Margaret Collopy, Box 563, File 7 –“ Caritas Diocesan Directors’ Correspondence, 1998-1999”
34 Letter from Perth DD, Margaret Collopy to Archbishop Hickey, 4 April 1995, Box 283, File 6 – “Correspondence,
1995”.
35 Marie has also spent much time over the years in her home country of Mauritius working for Caritas there. In her
work she has been aided by the material support, in the form of goods, from Caritas Perth.
36 Research and contact with previous Caritas staff and volunteers failed to find her surname.
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administrative support on a casual basis up to two days a week.37 In reality both the DD
and the administrative staff worked for longer than the official data indicates.
Some of the volunteers, for example Lynne Newton, Sally Olver and Sr Anne Kavanagh,
were seminal in operating the Donation Processing programme. Other volunteers often
took on more than office administrative and housekeeping roles. So for example, for
quite a number of years volunteer Judith Woodward acted as the Caritas Perth
representative on the Development Network38 (a group made of representatives of NGOs
in Perth) and presented a workshop for Caritas Perth at the Network’s day seminar in
Albany on the theme “Water for Life”. In 2010 she also responded to a request from the
women of one metropolitan parish for a Caritas speaker for International Women’s Day
on the topic of “Women in Developing Countries” with a power-point presentation.39
As will be evident in the discussion of PC and Caritas Perth, volunteers were
indispensable in the provision of speakers for parish Masses during Lent and for also
visiting schools to thank them for their PC contributions. Marie Maunick was another
stalwart volunteer who took on wider roles. She was indispensable in organising the
catering for Caritas functions, especially the Shrove Tuesday Pancake lunches, and was
also a regular speaker both during PC and also at other times. So, for example, on 16th
May, 2005 she, with Committee member, Audrey Martin, spoke on the work of Caritas
at a Morley Parish Café.40
At various times Perth office has also benefitted from work-experience students, both
local and from overseas. So in the 2nd March Archdiocesan Committee Minutes mention
is made of Jessica Trimboli from Servite College.41 Also in June, 2002 Kirsten Dobinski
from Germany carried out work experience.42
Part Six: Project Compassion and the Perth Office
Since its origin in 1964/5 Project Compassion43 has become the largest international aid
and development appeal in Australia and has been central to the work of ACR/Caritas
Australia ever since. The involvement of the regional offices is crucial. While the actual
PC appeal officially covers a period from the Sunday before the commencement of Lent,
a Sunday designated in the Church as Project Compassion Sunday, to the end of Lent
and the commencement of the Easter ritual, for the regional agencies Project
Compassion covers a much longer period, from the commencement of the year, (or, if
Lent is early, the end of the previous year), on to well after the close of the appeal itself.
In 1969 there apparently was some move to change its name to ACR Lenten Appeal “to
avoid confusion in the minds of the laity”.44 However, it would appear that the
organisations were not happy with this proposed change and preferred to remain with
the title PC “because it emphasises the idea of the sacrificial nature of giving”.45
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Caritas Australia: Perth Diocese Review, 7th July, 2003, Box A11.
Archdiocesan Committee Minutes, 9th September, 2003, Box A11.
39 Caritas Perth Newsletter, November, 2010.
40 Archdiocesan Committee Minutes, 2nd May, 2005, Box A11.
41 Box A11.
42 Archdiocesan Committee Minutes, 5th March, 2002, Box A11.
43 Thereafter Project Compassion will be referred to as PC.
44 Report from Paul Donnelly: Perth ACR Representative to the National Council, to a meeting of the representatives
of Catholic organisations, 28th October, 1968, Box 565, File 1, 1968-1981.
45 Letter from PJ Brophy, Secretary to the Catholic Men’s League to Fr O’Reilly, 9 th November, 1969, ibid.
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a) Financial returns:
That returns from PC grew steadily from the first cheque sent to ACR headquarters in
June 196646 will be attested to by the following chart:
Year

Amount

Year

Amount

Year

Amount

1966

$ 9,600

1967

$ 11,30047

1968

$17,00048

1969

$ 21,00049

1970

$ 28,60050

1971

1972

1973

1974

$ 26,00051
$40,00052

1975

$54,00053

1976

1977

1978

$108,00654

1979

1980

1981

$164,94456

1982

1990

$313,717.7559

1991

1984

$258,879.3261

1985

$324,384.1062

1986 $247,009.4763

1987

$339,355.1164

1988

$365,212.4365

1989 $415,181.8566

$181,760.8757

$139,17755

1983 $225,492.1658
1992 $468,951.5960

46

See footnote 2. Figures have not been available for every year since 1966.
ACR Diocesan Contributions to PC from 16th March, 1967 to 18th March, 1968. Letter from Mgr O’Reilly to Mgr
Creenan, 2nd October, 1968. Both in Box 150, File 1, “Correspondence 1966-1973.
48 Letter from Mgr O’Reilly to Mgr Creenan, 2nd October, 1968, ibid.
49 Letter from Mgr O’Reilly to Bill Byrne, Executive Director of ACR, 23 rd July, 1969. O’Reilly notes in the letter that
“the total response is an increase of $4,000 over last year”. Ibid. Archdiocesan minutes of a meeting of
representatives of lay organisations on 28th October, 1969, essentially agree with these figures for the years 19671969 and note the steady increase. Box 565, File 1, 1968-1981.
50 Information Leaflet re 1970 PC in Box 565, File 1.
51 Letter from Mgr O’Reilly to Bill Byrne, 27th July, 1971, Box 150, File 1, “Correspondence 1966-1973”. The minutes
of a PC Committee Meeting, 22nd June, 1971, record the figure as $29,000, Box 565, File 1, 1968-1981.
52 Circular from Archbishop Goody to parish priests of the Perth Archdiocese, 28 th January, 1975, Box 283, File 2,
“Correspondence 1974-1976”.
53 Box 283, File 2.
54 Memorandum from Archbishop Goody to parish priests, 14th February, 1979, Box 283, File 4, “Correspondence,
1979-1981”.
55 PC Returns for 1981 (includes 1980), 4th November, 1981, Box 150, File 4, 1979-1981.
56 Idem.
57 PC Returns, 1982, as at 31st December, 1982, Box 150, File 5, 1982-1983.
58 List of returns for PC 1983 from ACR Head office as at 31st December, 1983, Box 150, File 6, “Correspondence 1984”.
59 This is an estimate from a letter from DD Margaret Collopy to Michael Whiteley, 27 th June, 1990 and a memo to
National Office from ACR Perth, 3rd October, 1990, both in Box 565, File 2, 1989-1993. It would appear that again, as
in 1986, there may have been some controversy over misuse of charity funds which explain a press release from ACR
Perth about “Where Does the Money Go”. Margaret pointed out that “Perth Catholics can be confident about PC
because it is one charitable activity where administrative and promotion costs are kept to an absolute minimum”,
idem.
60 ACR 1992 Returns, Box 565, File 2. In an earlier circular to parishes Margaret Collopy had noted that “despite the
high unemployment figures and the depressed state of the economy, once again the Archdiocese of Perth has excelled
in raising money for PC”, ibid.. In PC returns the figure for 1992 is $475,793.18, Box 565, File 3, 1994.
61 PC Returns, 1984-1986, Box 150, File 8, “Correspondence 1986”.
62 Idem.
63 Idem.
64 Box 283, File 2, “Correspondence 1988”.
65 Ibid. A letter from Archbishop Foley to parish priests and pastoral councillors, 30th December, 1988, notes that this
“is the highest figure ever and one of the highest among Australian dioceses”.
66 Letter from Margaret Collopy to Michael Whiteley, National Director of ACR , 13 th October, 1989, Box 565, File 2,
1989-1993. However, a memo headed “Continued Strong Support for PC 1989” gives the total as $413,000, “some
13% up on last year’s total”, idem.
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1993

$456,751.2067

1994

$409,742,4168

1995 $472,487.5969

1996

$487,029.0070

1997

$514,457.8771

1998 $528,217.1372

1999

2001 $658,00073

2000

2002

$706,00074

2003

$708,877.4875

2004 $735,104.8676

2005

$826,100.4077

2006

$911,838.37

2007 $1,039,627.9078

2008

$1,086,779.2479

2009

2010 $1,066,348.7780
over $1.3 mill.81

2011

2012

2014 $1.283 m.

2015

2017 $1.246 m.83

2018 $1.252 m.

$1.327 m.

2013

$1,298,42182

2016

$1.160 m.

Towards the latter stages of the year Certificates of Appreciation are sent out of all
parishes, Mass centres and schools who have contributed to PC for each particular year.
Two of the vexed issues with returns from PC each year have been one, the state of the
economy and second, other claims on donors’ finances. Another factor has been
political. So, for example, The Record recorded in 1987 that PC returns for 1986 in Perth
were up on the previous year which was very significant given the cuts in overseas aid.84
As mentioned, the state of the economy has always been a concern yet statements
submitted to The Record in 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991 recorded increases despite the
prevailing adverse economic conditions.85 DD Margaret Collopy wrote in 1990 about PC
returns for that year:
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Memo from Margaret Collopy to Archbishop Hickey, 31st December, 1993, Box 283, File 4, “Correspondence 19921993. In PC returns for 1993 the figure given for PC 1993 is $464,003.00, Box 565, File 3, 1994. This is confirmed in a
record of returns for 1993-1995 in Box 563, File 11, “Diocesan Directors’ Seminar Correspondence, 1995”.
68 PC 1994 Returns, as at 27th September, 1994, Box 565, File 3. The figure given for returns 1993-1995 from WA in
Box 563, File 11 is $456,727.74.
69 PC 1995 Returns, Box 565, File 4, 1995. A slightly smaller figure is given in a record of returns for 1993-1995, Box
563, File 11 - $471,689.37.
70 Letter from Margaret Collopy to David Kehoe, Editor of The Record, 30 July, 1996, Box 565, File 5, 1996. Margaret
notes that this figure is up $14,542 on the 1995 figure.
71 PC Income 1998, as at 16th September, 1998, Box 565, File 7, 1998.
72 Idem. In a publicity memo, “Record Year for PC”, Margaret Collopy announced that PC in the Perth Archdiocese had
netter $533,692.00 to date and that the Archdiocese was above the national trend where PC showed an increase of
1.8% whereas in Perth there was a 3.7% increase over 1998. Idem.
73 PC Update, 7 February, 2002, Box 565, File 11, 2002.
74 Memo to parish priests and community organisations of the Archdiocese, 20th January, 2003, Box 565, File 12, 2003.
It is noted that the PC 2002 amount is up $47,000 from 2001. The amount given is somewhat larger for “PC Totals,
2004” at $714,285.91, Box 835, File 3, “Donations, Remittances, Totals, 2003-2004”.
75 Idem.
76 Idem.
77 PC Totals, 2003-2005 (as at 30th June, 2005), Box 836, File 3, “Donations, Remittances, Totals, 2004-2006”.
78 In the Archdiocesan Committee Minutes for 2nd July, 2007 this figure is cited as $1,040,512.50. Box A11.
79 The totals for the years 2006, 2007 and 2008 come from Box 836, File 4, Part 6,” Diocesan reports”.
80 From Caritas Perth Newsletter, November, 2010.
81 Cited in Caritas Perth Newsletter, no. 4, October, 2012 .
82 Figure from Caritas Perth Newsletter, no. 6, August, 2013.
83 Archdiocesan Director, Paul Reid provided the figures from 2014 onward.
84 The Record, 16 July, 1987, Box 835, File 12, “PC Historical, 1976-2000”.
85 Box 835, File 12, “PC Historical, 1976-2000”.
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Considering the economic difficulties people are undergoing, and also the
demands being made on parishioners to finance other activities, I consider the
result a strong and generous statement for the work of ACR.86
With the incredible response from Perth people in the aftermath of the tsunami at the
end of 2004 Caritas Perth was very aware of the adverse effects this might have on
returns for PC 2005. Therefore a media release was headed “Life after the Tsunami
goes on … so does poverty”:
People have been very generous in supporting our Asian Earthquake Appeal. The
trouble is poverty in the world is a huge ongoing problem. We need to be able to
look after the enormous numbers of people in other parts of the world whose lives
are brutally shortened or diminished because of the effects of war, disease, famine
and natural disasters … By giving to PC we are starting to make that commitment,
said Mrs Fairhead, Perth DD of Caritas. … The opportunity to respond to the
challenge of poverty is here now for all of us. Every cent in the PC box and
envelope helps to achieve this goal. Continued prayer, staying informed and
supporting local efforts are other ways of insuring we remember those suffering
from poverty and disadvantage.87
At the regional DDs’ seminar for October, 2010 concern was expressed as to whether
the targets set by National Office for PC were realistic. The view of the DDs was that
certain factors had not been taken into account – rural drought, diminishing parish
congregations, donor fatigue, and competitiveness with other organisations. The
question was asked – how does Caritas address these factors?88 Nevertheless, in late
2010 the then DD/RC, Jim Smith, argued the need for more effective ways to encourage
greater numbers of people to contribute to PC. He noted that while Caritas in Perth has
many generous donors, … many more are not yet actively supporting the
programme. It has been calculated that in a small parish only 40-50 people are
contributing to PC and in a large parish about 70-100. Obviously this varies from
place to place and some large individual donations swell the totals. However, it
does indicate that we have a large number of our community members yet to get
on board the Caritas team.89
(b) The parishes and PC:
Even so, that Caritas Perth from its very beginning has done well with its contributions
to PC is due to a number of other factors. One has been the continuing communications
between the Perth office and the parish priests, parish secretaries and parish
representatives as well as the Religious Coordinators90 of Catholic schools in the
Archdiocese.
From the outset parish priests in particular have been vital in the facilitation of Project
Compassion in the Archdiocese. As early as late June, 1966 Mgr Crennan from ACR
National Office was writing to Fr Baccini, informing him of not only those parishes in the
Archdiocese of Perth which contributed to PC but also naming the eleven parishes which
did not.91 Then in early February, 1969 Archbishop Goody sent a circular letter to all the
parish priests of the Archdiocese asking that “every parish” make “a special effort … to
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88 Minutes, 21st October, 2010, Box A11.
89 Caritas Perth Newsletter, November, 2010.
90 Afterwards referred to as RCs.
91 Letter from Mgr Crennan to Rev. Baccini, 28th June, 1966, Box 150, File 1, “ACR Correspondence 1966-1973”.
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make the PC Appeal a really meaningful Lenten exercise” and stating categorically that
“parochial participation in Project Compassion is not optional – it is a responsibility. …
The ideal is that every family in the parish has a PC box in the home”.92 Another circular
from Archbishop Goody to parish priests in early 1974 again enlists their support for PC
1974 noting that “over the past nine years priests and people of the Archdiocese have
helped to make PC an established part of the Lenten scene”. He stressed that PC is not
“just another money raising effort in an already crowded programme of collections and
assessments … we all need to educate ourselves constantly to the moral issues involved
in the areas of development.”93 DDs from Margaret Collopy onwards have been
solicitous in both enlisting the aid of parish priests in the facilitation of PC in their parishes
and also thanking them afterwards.94 In 2002 a request was made by DD Ann Fairhead
to the Central Zone Region of Priests asking if a Caritas representative might attend its
first meeting for the year. This was followed up by the Caritas Perth diocesan
committee.95
(c) Involvement of the laity in PC – parish representatives:

The active involvement of the
laity in Project Compassion has
been an outstanding feature. As
early as October, 1969 Fr
O’Reilly was arguing that PC in
Perth could be run by a lay
committee, “as is done in other
states in Australia, rather than by
the Archbishop’s Secretary on
his own”.96 To facilitate this a
steering committee was formed
and consisted of Fr JP O’Brien,
Director of Catholic Action,
Students of Aranmore College with Ann Fairhead, displaying their
Project Compassion boxes, 2007.
Margaret Collopy as Secretary
and
Paul
Donnelly
as
representative of ACR.97 The
initial meeting was to be held in the Chapter Hall, Catholic Church Office on 28th
October.98 The minutes of this meeting indicate that those present represented the
Magellans, St Vincent de Paul, the Catholic Women’s League, CMI, the Holy Name
Society, Knights of the Southern Cross, Legion of Mary and CSA. Fr O’Reilly chaired
92

6th February, 1969, ibid.
7th February, 1974, ibid., File 2, 1974-1976.
94 An early example of this comes on 29th December, 1988 in a memo from Margaret Collopy to the parish priests,
Box 565, File 2, 1989-1993. Similarly in a circular letter to parish priests on 29th May, 1992, Margaret thanks them for
their support and asks for their responses on the 1991 PC materials in an enclosed questionaiare, ibid.
95 Fax from DD Ann Fairhead to Central Zone Region of Priests, 23rd August, 2001 and minutes of Caritas Perth diocesan
committee, 2nd October, 2001, Box 565, File 11, 2002.
96 Letter from Mgr O’Reilly to Secretary [of various unnamed Archdiocesan organisations], 3 rd October, 1969, Box 562,
Stack 1, “Correspondence, 1968-1976”, File 1. In this letter he included an invitation to provide two representatives
from “your organisation” to attend a meeting to plan next year’s effort on PC in the Archdiocese.
97 Indeed, one of Paul Donnelly’s tasks in WA was to inform such bodies as St Vincent de Paul, the Holy Name Society,
the Catholic Women’s League etc. about ACR work and for them in turn to organise in parishes and parish councils to
facilitate PC. Letter from RP Donnelly to Fr O’Reilly, 24 July, 1968, ibid.
98 Letter from Fr O’Reilly to various unnamed Archdiocesan organisations re: lay involvement in the planning of next
year’s PC, 3rd October, 1969, ibid., File 1, 1968-1981.
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the meeting. These organisations were to discuss the involvement of their members and
parishioners on a branch level and submit their ideas to the steering committee.99
This meeting also decided that the steering committee would have the power to co-opt
and, in particular, that advice of the parish priests be sought, even that a parish priest
could be invited to be on the committee.100 In February 1977 Archbishop Goody ended
his memorandum to parish priests with a suggestion that “you involve as many of your
parishioners as possible [in the PC campaign], particularly parish pastoral councillors”.
101
ACR and Caritas Perth DDs have also regularly communicated with parish
secretaries and representatives about PC, as well as parish priests, and sincerely
thanked them for their efforts. In her memorandum to Archdiocesan priests in June 1979
Margaret Collopy not only acknowledged the “leadership of priests at the parish level [as]
the main inspiration in this effort for the benefit of people in need” but also asked them
how the priests could best motivate people about their attitudes to PC and how PC
organization from the office could help in relation to posters, notices for bulletins, leaflets,
or in any other way.102
A seminal feature of Margaret’s memorandum to the priests was her request for their
assistance to set up local parish committees made up of people who were willing to take
a special interest in PC. She also notes the educative value of such committees and
asks whether such a committee could be set up by a parish councillor and whether the
priest could give her the name of a person “through whom I could work to set up a
committee”.103 That this request bore fruit is attested to by a memo from Archbishop
Goody to parish priests and pastoral councillors in early January, 1982 noting the
inaugural dates of what came to be Parish Representative Seminars.104 A subsequent
memo from Margaret to parish priests in May 1982 mentions that about 35 parishes
responded to the invitation to a parish representative evening and that “from these
gatherings a number of positive suggestions were made and received
enthusiastically”.105 Initially these gatherings were held in the evening but later they were
staggered, with one session being held in the morning and one in the evening.
One of the important issues discussed at these gatherings is that of donation processing.
In about 2005 onwards a seminal change was made in this with parish representatives
and donor processors being able to deposit cash and cheques directly in a special
Caritas Australia account, using the specially printed deposit book provided. Each parish
had its own individual ‘ID’, known as the agent number, which was printed on each slip
of the deposit book. This enabled Caritas Australia National Office to identify which
parish banked these monies and to process them accordingly. Parishes were
encouraged to deposit donations using their deposit book, either at the nearest National
Australia bank or the Catholic Development Fund Office in Perth. However, credit card
donations and cheques not payable by the parish were still to be posted to the Diocesan
Office each week. Parishes were also still to continue with keeping a record of receipts
issued and stamped by the parish, (increasingly from 2006 this has been done by
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computer), which was then submitted to the Diocesan Office together with the special
Parish Remittance Advice Form.106
That the work of the new parish representatives in their respective parishes was valuable
is attested to by Margaret in a memo to all parish priests and pastoral councillors in late
December, 1985. She stresses their importance in assisting the parish priests and in
serving “to develop in those involved an awareness of the aims of PC and its parent
agency”. She also emphasises the continuing role of evaluation with the “consideration
of distribution, motivation, encouragement and collection [leading] to some interesting
local efforts being made to make the campaign more meaningful for parishioners”. 107
Interestingly a letter from a parish priest to Margaret’s successor, Ann Fairhead, in June
2003 expressed concern that “too much is being asked of the parish regarding PC”. Ann
consulted the National Network Development Coordinator, Jim Eaves, who replied on
2nd July pointing out that Ann indicate the low 10% which is spent by Caritas Australia on
administration costs of which only 2% goes to each DD to conduct PC in their region.
He added that to continue this low ratio Caritas Australia needs to rely on the parishes,
their priests and representatives.108
Ann herself paid a heartfelt tribute to the parish representatives in an article about them
for The Record in January, 2008:
Some of the most important people in the team are our Parish Representatives.
… We at Caritas Australia recognise the commitment of these individuals, both
past and present, and are eternally grateful for their contribution. Each year, long
before others have Lent in sight, many dedicated Parish Representatives, have
their ‘PC caps’ on. They ensure that materials have arrived at the Parish and are
later distributed. They arrange bulletin notices, prepare to put up posters, help
with processing of donations and so on. [She cites one such Parish
Representative] who has been doing it over ten years. … So what keeps [him]
going? ‘I enjoy doing it. I like to see how we go from year to year. … The faith
of myself and fellow parishioners is enhanced by supporting Caritas. It is an easy
way to be part of a good cause.’ He finds that the biggest challenge is ‘getting
everyone involved’. And how does [he] feel his role impacts on those living in
poverty or under oppression? He replies ‘[The parish’s] role is small, however
combined with other parishes, the support gives hope to those who need it and
lets them know that others care about them.109
Since c. 1982 one of the ways in which ACR/Caritas Perth has endeavoured to monitor
the reception of PC in parishes has been through questionnaires sent out to parishes
(and schools). File 5 in Box 835 in the Perth Archdiocesan Archives indicates quite good
responses to these questionnaires. So for example, in 1991 out of 105 parishes, 50 as
well as 11 parish councils responded and 14 out of 25 Mass Centres and schools. By
1994 these numbers had risen to 59 parishes and 12 parish councils. By 1996 out of 34
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Mass Centres and schools which received questionnaires 16 had responded. These
questionnaires also included questions about Lenten Visitors and Lenten speakers.110
(d) Launch of PC and Commissioning at St Mary’s Cathedral:
A special feature of Project Compassion has been the official launch and commissioning
of parish representatives at a Mass held at St Mary’s Cathedral on Project Compassion
Sunday. One of the first references to such a launch comes in a memo from Archbishop
Foley to parish priests and councillors on January, 1984, in which he tells them that he
has invited the Lenten visitor for that year’s PC, Abba Stephanos Tedia OFM, to preach
at the Cathedral at the 10 am Mass and requests each parish “to nominate at least two
representatives to attend, to be commissioned there to promote PC 1984 in your parish
and to attend a meeting after Mass”.111 Again in a memo to parish priests in December,
1988 DD Margaret Collopy reminds them of Archbishop’s Foley’s invitation to parish
representatives to a commissioning service at the Cathedral Parish Centre at which Fr
Brian Gore was to speak.112 Since then such launches have been a regular feature for
PC Sunday113. When St Mary’s Cathedral was being rebuilt they were held at St
Joachim’s in Victoria Park. An exception, however, did occur in 1997 when the launch
and commissioning was carried out in Nestor Hall of the Catholic Education Office to
coincide with the visit of Archbishop Napier from South Africa.114
(e) Parliamentary Launches:
In more recent years these launches at the Cathedral were supplemented by
Parliamentary launches. The first of these, in December 2006, took the form of a Caritas
Australia Indigenous Breakfast and was held not at Parliament but at the Perth Zoo
function centre. The guest speakers were Ernie Bridge and Jack de Groot and marked
the beginning of Caritas Perth’s close association with the Unity of First People of
Australia of which the Hon. Ernie Bridge was the founder and president.115
Since then the launches were held in the late afternoon at Parliament House with
government ministerial and opposition representation and invitations being sent to the
Archbishop and other significant dignitaries as well as representatives from Catholic
schools, the University of Notre Dame and such organisations as Young Christian
Students, Catholic Youth Ministry, World Youth Day, parishes and participants of the
Think Globally, Act Locally116 and related immersion courses. For PC 2008 the launch
had a focus on youth activities and so invitees included ten immersion travellers to
Uganda from Notre Dame University, sixteen secondary school principals each with two
students and youth ministry representatives from such bodies as WYD, YCS, YCW and
CYM.117 Such launches have involved close negotiation between the DD and relevant
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114 Circular letter to al parish priests and pastoral councillors from Archbishop Hickey, 10th December, 1996 and from
DD Margaret Collopy, same date, Box 565, File 6, “Caritas Questionnaire Material”.
115 Box 836, File 6, “Parliamentary Launch, 2008-2010. Caritas Australia partially funds the UFPA’s Diabetic and
Management Care Programme.
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parliamentary authorities. So for example, in 2009 a letter from the Office of the Premier
to DD Ann Fairhead informed her that the then Premier, Alan Carpenter would be unable
to host that year’s launch but that arrangements had been made from the Hon. Robyn
Sweeney MLC, Minister for Child Protection, Community Services, Seniors, Volunteering
and Women’s Interests, to act on his behalf.118
Parliamentary launches, like the original Zoo launch, also provided opportunities to
showcase Caritas Perth’s associations with other organisations. So, for example, in
2012 the seventh such launch held on 28th February, saw representatives of the Unity of
First People of Australia present with the Hon. Ernie Bridges being the guest speaker.
He outlined the cooperation between Caritas Australia and the UFPA in the creation of
a programme to provide diabetic care and management for the Djarindjin community,
200 km north of Broome.
One interesting launch of PC in 1990 was marked by a special showing of the film
“Romero” at the Piccadilly Theatre in Perth on 12th February, 1990.119 Yet another PC
launch occurred on 4th April, 2006 and took the form of breakfast appeal with the Hon.
Margaret Quirk, MLA, as the guest speaker. It was held at Parliament House with guests
of honour being Archbishop Hickey and Jack de Groot, CEO of Caritas Australia. As
well Archdiocesan Committee members and twenty other guests were present.120
(f) Lenten Visitors:
Another of the special features of Project Compassion has come to be the Lenten Visitor.
Usually this person(s) has come either from National Office or from overseas and while
in Perth has spoken at Masses, interacted with parish priests and visited parishes,
schools, universities etc. as well as engaging with the media and enjoying social
gatherings. They have usually visited regional centres in WA as well. The earliest
reference I have found to a Lenten Visitor was in 1978 where Bishop Sangu from
Tanzania was recorded in a letter from the Assistant Director of ACR to DD Perth,
Margaret Collopy.121 Another early reference came in 1981 in a letter from Peter
Gravestock to Archbishop Goody in which Peter speaks of the visit of Miss Onesta
Carpena, the national director of the French equivalent of ACR and development worker
in Phnom Penh, and Fr Saldhana, secretary of the Pakistan Justice and Peace
Commission.122 A third reference to Lenten Visitors came in a memo from DD Margaret
Collopy advertising the visit of Karl Gaspar from Mindanao in the Philippines, the first
layman to be appointed Secretary of the Mindanao-Sulu Pastoral Conference, 19771980, who was to speak on “Social change, justice and peace questions and the role of
the Church” on 2nd February, 1982 at the Cathedral Pastoral Centre.123 Another memo
from Archbishop Foley to the parish priests and pastoral councillors came in early 1984,
informing them of the visit of Abba Stephanos Tedia OFM, Captain-General Secretary of
the Ethiopian Catholic Secretariat and Coordinator of the Caritas Agencies of English-
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11th February, 2009, Box 836, File 2, “Correspondence & Minutes, 2004-2010”.

119 Details from a circular letter from DD Margaret Collopy to parish priests and pastoral councillors, 5 th January, 1990,

Box 835, File 1, “Commissioning/Gatherings/Information Sessions, 1990-2004”. Two complimentary tickets were
given to parish representatives from each parish.
120 Archdiocesan Committee Minutes, 3rd April, 2006.
121 8th December, 1987, Box 835, File 7, “Lenten Visitors, 1978-1995”. It is also suggested that Margaret should sound
out ACR Bunbury and ACR Geraldton about Bishop Sangu’s visit.
122 23rd November, 1981, Box 150, File 4, 1979-1981.
123 Memo to parish priests, ACR representatives and parish pastoral councillors, n.d. cited, Box 150, File 5, 1982-1983.
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speaking Africa.124 A lasting memento of this visit was a cloth depiction of various biblical
scenes which hangs proudly in the Perth Caritas Office. Yet another early reference to
Lenten Visitors comes in Peter Gravestock’s report to Archbishop Foley in late 1985 in
which he notes that for PC 1986 “it is most likely that WA will receive a man and wife
team from Gambia [and that] it is anticipated that this couple will visit all dioceses in WA
during their stay which should be approximately four weeks”.125
Other Lenten visitors over the years have included Bishop Vianney Fernando, Bishop
of Kandi, “a key figure for social justice in Sri Lanka”, Romeo Maione, International
President of YCW (1991), Archbishop Leonard D’Souza from India (1992), Fr Oswald
Firth from SEDEC (Social and Economic Development Centre, Sri Lanka) and Michael
Whitely (ACR Australia) (both 1994), Elena Balisi (1995)126, Archbishop Wilfrid Napier
from
Durban, South Africa who spoke on reconciliation for PC 1997127, Fr Frank Brennan SJ
(1998)128, Monsignor Dr Francis Ndamira, National Director of Caritas Uganda (PC
1999)129, Bishop Hilton Deakin (2000)130, Jack de Groot, CEO of Caritas Australia, and
Colleen Malone, Caritas Australia (2001)131, Archbishop Doyle, Deputy Chair of Caritas
Australia and Kate Temby, Communications Coordinator for Caritas Australia (2002)132,
Thelma Irene Rozario, Assistant Director of Caritas Development Institute – Training and
Research Centre of Caritas Bangladesh (2003)133, Anna Kiousis and Justine McMahon,
Caritas Australia Pacific Programme Coordinator (2004)134, John Ashworth, who had
worked as a Milhill Missionary, then as the founding coordinator of Churches Ecumenical
Acting for Sudan (CEAS, Caritas Australia’s main and long-term partner in Sudan)
(2005)135, Simon Stroud, Africa & Latin America Programs Coordinator, Caritas Australia
(2006)136, Bishop Peter Remigius of Kunboakonam, Chair of Caritas India (2007)137. In
2008 Caritas Perth did not request a Lenten Visitor; instead organising for TGAL and
Immersion participants to speak at parish, schools and at the parliamentary launch.
These were mainly students from Notre Dame University who had visited Uganda (2005),
Cambodia (2006) and again Uganda (2007).138 Even so it is recorded that Archbishop
John Baptista Odama from the Gulu diocese in northern Uganda did visit the diocese.139
124
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5 November, 1985. Box 150, File 7, “Correspondence, 1985”.
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128 Circular letter from Archbishop Hickey to parish priests and pastoral councillors, 12 th December, 1997, idem.
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132 Itineraries, ibid.
133 PC 2003 Information Sheet for Parishes. Zones of priests were also faxed offering to have the Lenten Visitor speak
to them. Box 565, File 12, 2003.
134 Box 835, File 8.
135 In a letter to Archbishop Hickey, DD Ann Fairhead invites all clergy to a morning tea to meet and hear John
Ashworth, December, 2004, Box 835, File 1, “Commissioning/Gatherings/Information Sessions, 1990-2004”.
136 Visit of Simon Stroud, 7th-21st March, 2006, Box 835, File 8.
137 Perth Itinerary for Bishop Remigius, 20th February – 1st March, 2007, Box 835, File 8.
138 Diocesan Director’s Evaluation of Lenten Visitor Programme, PC 2008, Box 836, File 4, “Evaluations, 2004-2008”.
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In 2009 the Lenten Visitor was Dr Haridas Varikottil, from Caritas India. He was followed
by Ms Nina Soares from East Timor, a worker at the Domestic Violence Centre in Dili,
and Jack de Groot in 2010140 and Nguyet Thi Dinh, an inclusive education manager at
Catholic Relief Services in Hanoi, Vietnam in 2011141 The latest visitors were Fr Charles
Dittmeier, Maryknoll Project Director of the Deaf Development Program in Cambodia and
St Anne McGuire RSM, Head of Mission for Caritas Australia, in 2018.
(g) Lenten Speakers
One more recent
initiative during the
Project Compassion
period has been to
provide speakers for
those parishes who
request them for the
weekend Masses of
Lent.142
Quite
a
number of parishes
and community Mass
centre have taken
advantage of this. So
in 2006 17 parishes (1
from the country)
requested speakers;
in 2007 the number
Former Caritas Australia Diocesan Director for Perth Archdiocese, Daniel Chan at a
Christmas lunch, 2014, with his son.
had risen to 29
parishes
and
1
community Mass centre; 2008 saw a slight downturn in the number of parishes
requesting speakers (only 23), however three of these were country parishes, and the
number of community Mass centres had grown to 2. In 2009 the number of parishes
was back up to 32 (2 country) and 1 community Mass Centre. This number was so large
that it is noted that 10 requests could not be fulfilled.143 2010 saw yet another excellent
response to Caritas Perth’s offer to provide speakers, either on PC Sunday or on one of
the Sundays during Lent. All in all, 21 speakers spoke at Masses in a record 36
metropolitan and country parishes in the Archdiocese with one of the highlights being
that three of the speakers spoke at ethnic community Masses in the languages of the
communities, namely Spanish and Italian. By 2011 the number of Lenten speakers had
grown to 16 visiting 24 different urban and rural parishes and communities.144 2012 saw
a slight reduction with speakers speaking in only 12 parishes (including two country
ones) during the third, fourth and fifth weekends of Lent.145
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The speakers have come mainly from the DDs themselves, the Caritas Perth diocesan
committees, volunteers and graduates of the TGAL and Caritas Immersion courses. It
became the practice to hold Lenten speakers’ evenings, often coinciding with the parish
representatives’ gatherings, to help the speakers prepare. The GEAs for WA, Brian
Moylan and Janeen Murphy, were seminal in helping speakers to prepare for such parish
engagements. It came to be the custom at Lenten speakers’ evenings for the GEA to
present a story from the most recent Caritas immersion visit overseas.
Parishes whose requests were successful were sent biographical details of the speaker.
Speakers were advised arrive early, hand out PC materials personally to members of the
congregation, make the story they used appropriate to their audience (e.g. Santa Maria
College Chapel Mass with predominantly female boarders) and, if possible, if speaking
to people whose first language was not English, either speak in their own first language
or, if this was not possible use a story which referred to their country of origin, use
personal experience overseas if possible and utilize photographic aids. At one such
session in 2008 DD Ann Fairhead highlighted issues of multiculturalism in the parishes
and the need for sensitivity with regard to parishioners’ backgrounds or experiences, e.g.
the trauma of refugees and the presence of indigenous people in the light of the recent
Sorry Day.146
With regard to both Lenten Visitors and Lenten Speakers the then DD, Ann Fairhead,
and the Perth Diocesan Committee wrote feelingly to Caritas National office at the time
of the visit of Justine McMahon:
I think [her] visit also highlighted how Caritas people who work in what could be
called ‘isolation’ e.g. here in Perth. … Each year we struggle with the decision
‘when is the best time for a Lenten Visitor?’. With the Launch we focus on
Archbishop Hickey launching in the Cathedral Parish on PC Sunday so as to
model for all parish priests to do likewise in their parishes. Any speaker, other
than clergy, would also be able to speak for a few minutes prior to the final
blessing. This seems to be working well as most parishes now launch PC on PC
Sunday. Each year our total has increased be it ever so slightly.147
Generally it has been found that speakers are most effective if used early in Lent.
After Lent speakers are invited to fill out an evaluation. One of the questions asked has
been “Did you receive any feedback on public perceptions of Caritas Australia” to which
one speaker responded “Generally favourable” and added:
The best was at Bassendean when a man came up after Mass and said that
because of [my] Ugandan ‘tree story’ he was going home to rescue his PC box
out of the rubbish bin. I think there is a real place for those of us who wish or can
go out to speak in parishes and schools. My visual aids for Kolbe College
[Rockingham] were also well received.148
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The parishes and schools themselves have occasionally responded. So, for example,
the REC at Aranmore Catholic College commented in April 2008:

A real highlight was the wonderful guest speaker whom you sent to us. … She
spoke so well that a long-standing staff member approached me at the end of
assembly and said that she was the best guest speaker we have had from Caritas
in his twenty years at the school. Another colleague on staff couldn’t wait to see
her ‘old history lecturer’ at the conclusion of the assembly.149
Similarly the Rector of St Thomas More College wrote to the DD thanking her for the PC
speakers at the Masses at St Thomas More College Chapel. “Both ladies are a credit to
Caritas Australia and we very much appreciated the time they spent with us”.150
In more recent years Caritas Perth has encouraged parishes to provide their own
speakers. However, sending out of Lenten speakers has continued with 19 urban
parishes receiving speakers for PC in 2018.151

(h) PC and the Schools
Donations from Catholic schools in the Archdiocese to PC have become increasingly
important. One of the earliest references to a school donation comes in April, 1968 with
a letter from two senior students of Christian Brothers’ College, Fremantle which
accompanied a donation of $8.00 collected by “the boys of Grade Seven” during Lent for
PC with the “hope that PC has been a great success, so helping many needy people”.152
Other school donations in that year were from Mercedes Student Council, St Louis
School, Loreto Convent and the Home of the Good Shepherd.153 In late 1977 a letter
from Sr Florence, Our Lady of the Missions High School, Fremantle enclosed a postal
note for $3 which was the proceeds from a “rice day” held by the Class Eleven girls. 154
As Sr Florence’s letter indicates, very often school donations have been linked to fundraising activities by the students and have been part of a consciousness raising
awareness programme. This tradition has carried on in many schools. A letter from a
Catholic primary school student indicates this:
Our class worked really hard this year. We grew plants from when they were
seeds. Our teacher loves gardening. One day he said to the class, ‘would you
like to do a plant sale?’ Everyone said yes. So we did. After a few terms, he
said, ‘would you like to do another plant sale? and everyone said yes. When we
had two plant sales we had raffles. … We would like to donate some money to
your organisation and hope it will make someone’s life a little better.155
In similar vein the REC of Newman College wrote to the GEA, Janeen Murphy in 2006:
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We are very proud of the efforts of our children. They took inspiration from your
talk to them and organised activities from lolly bars to selling arm bands. Year 6
Blue and Year 6 Red had ‘buckets of fun’ for charity. The students were
sponsored by family and friends to carry buckets of water, just like the children in
Africa, and raised nearly $900, with which they would like to buy a cow for a
village. The students would be delighted, if it is possible, to receive a photo of
the cow once it has been bought.156
A programme in more recent years, like the carrying of buckets of water cited above, has
been the Caritas K’s Compassion in Action. This involves individuals or teams (usually
from schools) being sponsored to carry out a particular challenge encompassing walking,
cycling, running, swimming to raise money for PC.
Other special promotions have been carried out in schools such as the one facilitated by
the then National Director of Caritas Perth in 2001 at John XXIII College to which
invitations were sent to the principals of nine other Catholic secondary schools to send
ten students from years 10, 11 and 12.157 Schools have often requested speakers, often
coinciding with the formal presentation of the school’s PC cheque at the school
assembly. An instance of this was given in account given by Ann Fairhead of her and
volunteer Lyn Newton’s visit to Newman College, Churchlands, to present a Certificate
of Appreciation to the staff and students for their substantial contribution to PC 2001:
In the opening prayer the students and staff were remembering a Year Nine
student who had lost a long battle with cancer the previous week. The air was
emotive and you could hear a pin drop. Sharing some thoughts on Caritas is
something I do often. However, on this occasion the lump in my chest grew
bigger and the goose bumps on my arms higher. I’m thinking ‘where’s the
connection’? … I took three deep breaths, looked around the huge gymnasium
and found myself saying that the message I heard was one of love and I want to
share with you that the word Caritas is a Latin word which means Love. I then
proceeded with the usual thanks and story and finished by asking God to bless
us all! 158
Such school donations have also been closely tied with education about development
as is exemplified by a circular letter from DD Margaret to all Catholic school principals
and Religious Education Coordinators159 at the beginning of 1996, notifying them of the
complimentary copy of the 1996 ACR Development Education Kit, “Child Wise” which
was intended to coincide with that year’s Lent and PC campaign and informing them if
they so wished a speaker from ACR could be arranged.160 It has also become the custom
for school principals and/or RECs and two students to be invited to attend the PC
Cathedral launch/commissioning and the parliamentary launches.161 Similarly, part of
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the Lenten visitor’s programme has regularly been visits to schools and, later, to the
University of Notre Dame.162

(i) Other Factors
Other factors which have assisted in the continuing appeal of Project Compassion, not
just in Perth, but also Australia-wide, have included the publication in different languages
other than English of PC materials. This was mooted in a circular letter from ACR
National Office in 1995 with materials being printed in Spanish, Italian and Vietnamese
as well as English.163 Also, of importance has been the media publicity, especially for
Perth through the Catholic Record. Other publicity channels have included TV
commercials (Australia-wide), special press kits for PC sent to Catholic newspapers and
audio cassettes of short radio commercials to be sent to local radio stations164 and have
allowed for a wider outreach of PC to non-Catholics in the community. Under Margaret’s
successor, DD Ann Fairhead, further outreach was made to community newspapers
publicising PC and indicating Caritas Perth could provide a special media kit, a guest
speaker and simple details of how people could contact Caritas Perth for further
information or to make a donation.165 In minutes for PC 2004 media contacts listed
included The Record, Community Newspapers166, the West Australian - Saturday: Big
Lift Out, the TV Magazine, Education Lift Out and Overseas News, Radio – ABC: Morning
Show, Curtin FM, Channel 31 – “Eye on Perth”.167
Since c. 2004 Shrove Tuesday Pancake Lunches have also become a feature of the
lead-up to PC. These have been held in the Catholic Pastoral Centre Seminar Room in
Highgate and usually include talks on the particular year’s PC by relevant people as well
as showing the promotional video. A report on the lunch for 2009 written for The Record
gives some idea of this:
Given the appreciation of those who attended (approx.. 35 people from parishes
and the Pastoral Centre) for the delicious pancakes made by Caritas volunteers
Caritas Perth’s PC Pancake Lunch for Shrove Tuesday last week was [very
popular]. … With their appetites sated our guests were then exposed to the main
reason for Caritas Perth’s Shrove Tuesday event – a detailed talk by our Lenten
Visitor for PC 2009, Dr Haridas Vanikottil … The theme of PC 2009 is “An
Environment to Grow In” and Dr Haridas spoke to this theme, illustrating
graphically with his slides why rural India especially needs the sort of sustainable
development projects which Caritas is so experienced in facilitating … .168
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One innovative outreach was made in 2002 by DD Ann Fairhead with plans for a media
conference at the West Australian Cricket Association with international cricketers, the
Lenten Visitor and Caritas representatives on 14th February, 2003.169 This bore fruit with
cricketers Mike Valetta and Justin Langer accepting an invitation to be part of such a
media conference to promote PC on 14th March, with the Caritas National
Communication Officer, Kate Temby, acting as the Caritas representative. In a media
release Justin Langer said that “PC helped Australians realise what a fantastic free
lifestyle they had compared to poverty-stricken people in other parts of the world”.170
Another similar outreach was made through the Hills branch of the Knights of the
Southern Cross to hold a concert at which 600 people attended and which raised over
$5,000.171
Under DD Ann Fairhead PC displays were also put up in the Catholic Education Office
Library.172 Promotional gatherings for PC were also held in central, southern, eastern
and northern regions of Perth.173 Yet another innovative promotion was to hold four open
forum “Spirituality in the Pub” functions with an opportunity for a meal to follow, one in
Northbridge at the “Elephant and Wheelbarrow”, another in Fremantle at the “Fremantle
Hotel”, in Victoria Park at the Christian Centre for Social Action and with the Young
Vinnies.174
Part Seven - Education and Raising of Awareness about Development Issues
a) Importance of Education in Caritas Perth Work
As has been evident in the foregoing discussion of PC and ACR/Caritas Perth, education
has been a key factor in ACR/Caritas Perth’s outreach: for Catholics generally in the
Archdiocese, Catholic school students and, after a Catholic University was begun in the
Perth Archdiocese, tertiary students as well as, where possible, the wider community.
The importance of this is made clear in a letter from Julie Morgan, Global Education
Advisor, Southern Region, to Paul Gee, Caritas Bunbury’s first DD, in 1998. She spoke
of the high priority of education for Caritas because of the latter’s “mission to educate
Catholics and the wider community as to the causes of poverty, injustice and oppression,
and secondly, to raise awareness of the profound interconnections between ‘first’ and
‘third’ world lifestyles”.175
At greater length such views were expressed by Peter Gravestock, ACR Perth
representative, in his 1984 report to Archbishop Foley of a recent meeting of the ACR
National Committee. In this report he listed a number of guidelines for the funding of
education projects which was approved at the meeting. They included the importance
of increased awareness among Australians of the root causes of underdevelopment and
injustice; the encouragement and increase of the capacity of participants to respond
169
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actively to the problems of underdevelopment and injustice; the stimulation of discussion
particularly at the grassroots level and the fostering of actions designed to improve the
quality of the relationship between Australia and the Third World; the promotion of
leadership training; the provision of information that is action-orientated; the
encouragement of original research; and the demonstration of innovative techniques
through pilot programmes of development education or in approaches to new
constituencies.
It was recommended that such projects should be mainly funded
through the dioceses.176
b) Evolution of the TGAL Courses in Perth
Such ideas were very much in evidence in the TGAL courses which were established in
Perth from c. 1994. A circular letter from DD Margaret to parish priests in May of that
year, asking for publicity of the TGAL course in their dioceses, points out the aims of the
course. She argues that the course aims to help participants to understand development
and related issues, relate development to education, analyse situations of
underdevelopment in Australia and the Third World and act in support of development
initiatives. The facilitator of the course is named as Phil Glendinning and the coorganiser, Br Luke Saker of the Catholic Institute of WA.177 (Later the facilitator for these
courses became Brian Moylan, followed by Janeen Murphy.)178 The following year DD
Margaret again sent a circular letter to parish priests informing them of the successful
nature of the 1994 TGAL course which would be run again that year.179 A fax from Ann
Fairhead to Sarah Condon in the National Office at the end of 2002 testified to the
continuing success of TGAL which has been held every second year, with numbers
attending being around 15-20 and 8-10 who take advantage of the immersion travel.180
c) Immersion Visits to Developing Nations and Regions
One important aspect of the TGAL courses has been the opportunity for its participants
to travel to a developing country or region and to observe Caritas work in action there.
Even before formal overseas visits to ACR/Caritas partners in the African, Asian and
Pacific regions were developed through the TGAL in Perth, invitations were extended
from ACR National Office to join Australia-wide study tours. One early reference to this
comes in a memorandum letter from David Pollard, Assistant Director of ACR in early
1978, regarding the third ACR Study Tour of the Philippines in August of that year and
recommending it as a “valuable consciousness-raising experience”.181 A reminder of
another proposed study tour to the Philippines in August/September of 1979 was sent to
DDs by Therese Thrower, Executive Secretary of ACR, in April of that year.182 In 1987
Margaret Collopy herself participated in a group visit to India.183
From the mid-1990s immersion visits became optional elements of TGAL courses in
Perth. At the end of 1995/beginning of 1966 the TGAL course was followed by an
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optional field trip to an Asian country.184 Again the 1996 TGAL course was followed by
an optional field trip to an Asian country in 1996/1997.185 Then in January, 1999 a group
of TGAL participants under the leadership of Brian Moylan visited India in January,
1999.186 By this time TGAL and immersion visits had come under the Edmund Rice
Centre in Fremantle.
When that Centre closed in the early 2000s an Immersion Programme was started under
Janeen Murphy through the University of Notre Dame Australia. The programme was
given an “Experience the World” unit code and was organised through the Arts and
Sciences Faculty. NDA students completed a course facilitated by Caritas Australia, via
Janeen Murphy, and a lecturer from the Arts and Sciences faculty. They were then
considered in terms of their suitability to travel to a Caritas Australia partner country.
Only those with a genuine interest in social justice were considered eligible. Interested
students went through the University’s interview process which attempted to discern the
students who were considered appropriate to travel overseas.187 Similarly, at the DDs’
meeting for June, 2008 Janeen reported that those students selected to participate in
TGAL immersion travel did so under the clear expectation that when they returned they
would support Caritas in some way, for example, organise a photo exhibition or a coffee
table book.188
Such countries visited included Cambodia (in January, 2007)189, East Timor, India,
Tanzania (led by Janeen Murphy in late 2010)190, Peru (at the end of 2012) which
included four Caritas Perth staff and six NDA students) and Malawi (in December, 2013)
which included approximately four NDA students, two NDA staff members and a
participant from Caritas National office. To help students go on immersion visits Caritas
Australia and NDA applied for and received two of the New Colombo Federal
scholarships for immersion students.191 . Parishes were also to be invited to sponsor a
student in the immersion visit at the end of 2006/early 2007.192
One of the NDA staff was Communications unit lecturer, John Reed who worked with the
Caritas Australian Communications Team to make a video of the villagers in their own
language and about their lives. He helped to make the “instructional videos” about four
very simple items which have changed the lives of the people of the village, namely, an
energy efficient fireplace, a dish rack, upright vegetable gardens and a “tippy-tap” so that
villagers could wash their hands after going to the toilet. He concluded his report with
the words: “Their response was amazing”.193 John also assisted Caritas Australia on
many other projects, for instance, Fiji: Risk reduction Programme filming, Solomon
Islands filming and the AACES programme.
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As indicated previously, on their return from their immersion visits students were
expected to engage with Caritas Australia and the wider community. This was not new.
So participants in earlier TGAL courses and immersion visits were also very involved in
Caritas Perth activities, for example, Ian Paton who visited Uganda in 1998 and Monica
Mulcahy who visited India in 1999, both of whom served on Diocesan Committee.
Another early participant in the TGAL courses, Frank Hall, whose contact with Caritas
began with the 1994 TGAL course and the subsequent visit to the Philippines actually
helped with the preparation of the courses. He also expressed in a letter to Margaret
Collopy on 11th August 1998 his willingness to be put forward as Caritas Perth delegate
to the National Committee.194 Another non-Caritas person who completed the TGAL
course in 2006 was NDA Campus Minister, Tom Gannon.195 Moreover, as has already
been noted, a source of Lenten speakers during Project Compassion has been TGAL
graduates. Other areas where TGAL and Immersion participants have been prominent
are in the various Caritas campaigns like “Be More” and “Walk as One”.196 Interns from
NDA also worked on various other Caritas Australia projects like Oral History and
Reconciliation resources. NDA students also hosted a “Bowl Over Poverty” event.
The immersion visit to Peru at the end of 2012 led to an important development with the
publication of a book of insights and photographs from the NDA students, Holistic
Development in Action: Changing Lives in Peru.197 The photographs were organised on
the bases of Catholic social justice principals – human dignity, the common good,
participation, solidarity, subsidiarity, preferential option for the poor and stewardship of
creation. The book was launched at a special function at NDA in May, 2013.198 At the
launch one of the participants, Vicky Burrows, commented:
As a result of the experience I gained a deeper understanding of how Caritas
adopts a framework of holistic development in order to further its mission of
creating thriving communities around the world. I learned a lot about the political
and economic realities and the importance of advocacy in the area of social
justice which can help bring about change in people’s lives.199
This book publication was a fitting evolution in the publicizing of the conscientization work
of TGAL and its related Immersion visits.
d) Appointment of Brian Moylan as GEA for Perth
The two names which have been prominent in the foregoing discussions of education,
TGAL courses and immersion visits have been Brian Moylan and Janeen Murphy. The
next two sections discuss their contributions in more detail. The appointment of Brian
Moylan as GEA for WA was a seminal development for Caritas Perth’s activities in the
field of education.
Brian took up his appointment on 16th February, 1998200 and
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remained in this position until the end of 2000. Brian’s appointment was made possible
through a grant sought by Caritas Perth of $10,000 from the 4% of PC funds available
for development education programmes with the purpose of raising the profile and work
of Caritas in Catholic schools. The fax from Margaret Collopy to National Director, Tom
Story, noted that such work had been done in a haphazard manner over the previous
years but that the Perth Diocesan Committee hoped to be able to make a more
concentrated effort.201 The reply from Tom Story, then National Director of Caritas
Australia, acknowledged the need and advised that the grant would cover payment for a
Perth GEA two days a week, providing that the Diocese of Perth was willing to contribute
administrative costs for the position.202
While outreach to schools was a very important aspect of the work of the GEA in Perth,
as is evinced by a circular letter sent from Margaret to school principals and RECs on
17th February, 1998203, Brian Moylan’s contract indicates a wider-ranging group of
responsibilities including development education programmes for use with parishes and
lay groups, awareness of and liaison with other non-government organisations,
particularly the One World Centre, availability to work in other dioceses in WA at the
discretion of the DD and Perth Diocesan Committee and to engage in other duties as
required by the DD and the Diocesan Committee.204 That, from the beginning of his
appointment, Brian’s activities were both far-reaching and very effective is made evident
in a report from Margaret Collopy to Caritas Australia’s National Director, Tom Storey.
She states that Brian had spoken at 20 schools and 2 after-school programmes in the
period from mid-February to mid-September, 1998, made contacts with 35 schools, and
spoken to the RECs of Catholic primary schools in the Perth archdiocese and the
Bunbury diocese. She adds that in response to questionnaires sent out by Caritas Perth
Brian had received invitations to speak in 25 schools for 1999 and 12 parishes to date.
He also planned to conduct a training session for those willing to speak at parish Masses
in relation to PC during Lent, 1999. In addition to all this Brian was also on the Diocesan
Committee and had joined the TGAL Diocesan Committee.205
Brian himself commented on his first year as GEA: “overall I believe 1998 to have been
a good first year for the work of Development Education. The foundations I have laid
[will be built on] in 1999 and beyond. I have been well received and many people are
hearing from the first time or in a more detailed way the Caritas message”.206 It is also
interesting to read comments on Brian’s work in schools – “[Brian] talked to the boys. It
was meaningful, eye-opening and relevant. … He was open and communicative …”;

23rd February, 1998, Box 563, File 2, “Caritas Diocesan Directors’ National Office Correspondence, 1998”. Brian came
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Newsletter No. 18/2001 (8th December), Box 564, File 1.
201 18th November, 1997, Box 563, File 1, “Caritas Diocesan Directors’ National Office Correspondence, 1997”.
202 Reply from Tom Story to Margaret Collopy, 18th December, 1997, idem. Tom noted that the Perth appointment
would be the third development education advisor for Caritas Australia and that the appointee would work in close
collaboration with Julie Morgan whose area of responsibility covered South Australia.
203 Box 565, File 7, 1998. Margaret noted that Brian would “be available to speak to students at the class level, school
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204 Brian Moylan’s contract and responsibilities, Box 563, File 2.
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“The school had work on PC every year, but [Brian] really put the kids in touch with the
work in real and practical terms. He varied it for every level”.207
e) Work of Janeen Murphy as GEAWA in Perth208
Brian was followed as GEA by Janeen Murphy who began work in May, 2001. Initially
she worked one day a week out of the Caritas Perth office, then situated opposite St
Mary’s Cathedral. Most of her time was spent visiting schools or organising Just
Leadership Days. Once her time allowance as GEA was increased she was able to have
greater impact with Catholic Education WA209 and she was able to extend Brian’s work
in schools. Seminal in this was the agreement between Caritas Australia and CEWA
whereby Janeen as GEA for Caritas Perth was able to work out of the CEWA in Ruislip
Street, Leederville and later in the Siena Centre in Doubleview after the CEWA expanded
into that Centre. This allowed her greater access to CEWA consultants and the ability
to provide Professional Development days for teachers. These CEWA accredited
Professional Development days for staff generally dealt with issues of Social Justice and
Catholic Social Teaching although Janeen also conducted workshops on HIV/Aids for
Catholic secondary school teachers.210 Also by being located on CEWA premises
Janeen was more easily able to distribute Caritas Australia resources across a range of
learning areas in both primary and secondary schools.
School visits were related to Project Compassion or other areas of the curriculum that
interfaced with the work of Caritas Australia, for example, water management, poverty
eradication, catholic
social teaching in
Religious Education.
Janeen also worked
with teachers to help
them see how Caritas
could be used outside
of Religious Education
classes,
e.g.
in
Science,
Physical
Education and Health.
In the Regional DDs’
Bishop Wilfrid Napier from Durban, South Africa,
Seminar minutes for
Lenten Visitor for Project Compassion, 1997 with DD
Margaret Collopy
16th November, 2007
she noted how the “Make Poverty History campaign had been a good resource for
teachers.211 She sent once a term newsletters to the schools and stressed professional
development for teachers.212 Janeen also assisted schools with retreats and leadership
camps.
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In particular, the aforementioned Just Leadership days were held each term with a focus
on the following themes: Project Compassion, Reconciliation, Anti-poverty Week,
Human Trafficking and other key Caritas themes. Schools would send student leaders
to the events for formation and information on the above themes. As well they would be
provided with a toolkit of ideas to take back to their respective schools to raise awareness
there and in the community. Term Two was always held with the CEWA and would
promote the theme of Reconciliation. This culminated in a relationship with the Bring
Them Home Committee and Reconciliation WA through which Caritas Perth worked with
the CEWA to organise school activities for Sorry Day in Wellington Square in central
Perth. One of these which occurred for National Sorry Day in 2011 saw David Wirpanda
as the guest speaker and had a stall mounted by Caritas Perth. Reconciliation Week
also provided another opportunity for conscientization not just for the young but also for
older people. So in 2007 an event hosted by the Aboriginal Education Team and Caritas
Perth and led by Janeen centred its theme on “Peace”.213
During the second term of 2009 Janeen pushed the “Be More” campaign in schools in
preparation for its official launch on the weekend of 7th-9th August as she saw it as a good
platform for school students to complete their thirty hours of Christian Service learning.
She also introduced the “Be More” challenge to different networks include the Catholic
Education Office, the Edmund Rice Institute for Social Justice Fremantle and NDA. 214
Other areas related to her work with Catholic schools which Janeen encouraged are the
Angelico Art Exhibitions where secondary schools have had the opportunity to enter art
which is reflective of the work of Caritas.
As has been indicated in the discussion of the TGAL courses and Immersion visits, under
Janeen TGAL courses were linked with the tertiary education sector, principally through
the University of Notre Dame Australia. The Archdiocesan Committee Minutes for 29th
May, 2006 notes two new units of study being offered at NDA, “Genocide” and the
“Politics of Underdevelopment” in the Arts and Sciences Faculty. To these were added
“Living Human Rights” and the aforementioned “Experience the World Immersion” units.
Also provided were guest lectures in other areas of the NDA campus such as Nursing
and Medicine (“Global Health”) and Education (“Service Learning”, “Religious Education”
and “HASS”). In the Diocesan Committee minutes for 7th August Janeen informed the
Committee that the TGAL courses for 2006 would only be open to NDA students.215
So successful was Janeen in developing social justice courses at NDA that by late 2006
the Faculty of Education was endeavouring to set up a Masters’ “Service Unit” for
secondary teacher education students which in its theory and practicum would actively
promote Caritas philosophy and activities in schools and tertiary education institutions.216
Similarly, it was noted in the Archdiocesan Committee Minutes of 7th May, 2007 that the
“Living Human Rights” unit offered was beneficial in building links with Caritas. At the
regional DDs’ seminar for November, 2007 Janeen reported that she was working with
third and fourth year students who had a greater experience and knowledge base than
younger students. At the regional DDs’ seminar in June 2008 Janeen informed the
gathering that a weekly tutorial in which she was involved at NDA included topics such
as Catholic Social Teaching, aid and development as well as issues that students might
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encounter in countries which they visited as part of the immersion experience.217 Her
work in this regard together with that of five other members of the NDA-Caritas
Immersion Team saw them receive a Vice-Chancellor’s award for initiatives which
enhanced student learning at the university.218
One other tertiary educational initiative which also came through Janeen was the trial
participated in by Caritas Perth of Caritas Youth Advocates to promote Caritas within
Catholic universities (i.e. the Australian Catholic University and NDA) which it was hoped
would be up and running by World Youth Day. The aim of the programme was to form
youth and lead to one year volunteering on the part of participants in Caritas related
activities such as being a Lenten speaker, speaking in schools, at Conversations on Tap
and organising an art photo exhibition.219 The possibility of extending in the future this
programme to non-Catholic universities was also explored. Janeen was also looking at
organising an art exhibition for the Youth Festival in Perth in relation to World Youth Days
in the Diocese, 10th-14th July, 2008.220 In 2007 she was a member of the Social Justice
Committee for World Youth Day.221
f) Continuation of Janeen’s work by Anita Finneran
Janeen resigned in December, 2016 and she was succeeded by Anita Finneran whose
title has now become Justice Educator. Like Janeen, Anita has had extensive
experience in Catholic Education ranging from primary to secondary and Adult Faith
Formation as well as teaching as a secondary teacher for the past seventeen years.
Anita has continued the Just Leadership Days as well as workshops and presentations
for students on topics and issues of justice that relate to the curriculum, Professional
Development Days for staff linking Caritas resources to key teaching and learning areas
and the development of resources for schools such as prayers, reflections, activities and
worksheets. She has also extended provision of resources to free online.222
g) Outreach to St Charles’ Seminarians
Another area of education and awareness-raising, specifically about the work of Caritas
Australia and Catholic social justice was that carried out by one of the volunteers, Dr
Judith Woodward, in response to an invitation from the then Rector of St Charles’
Seminary in 2011, Mgr Dr Kevin Long. This took the form of a two hour workshop to the
majority of the seminarians (c. 16). A questionnaire submitted to the seminarians and
Seminary staff who attended the workshop indicated that they felt the exercise
worthwhile and one which should be carried out at regular intervals.223 Consequently
two years later a second workshop was facilitated but this time it involved interaction
between Caritas Perth (Judith Woodward), Catholic Mission (Francis Leong) and
Catholic Social Justice (Terry Quinn). Before these workshops the seminarians from St
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Charles had occasionally visited the Caritas Perth office to learn about Caritas work.
One such visit occurred in July, 2007.224

Part Eight: Campaigns
a) Awareness-raising campaigns
Caritas Perth has joined with Caritas Australia in various of its campaigns, some of which
have already been referred to. These campaigns included “Run for Life – Drop the Debt”
which saw Caritas Perth as the official host for the visit of the Filipino “running” priest, Fr
Reyes, between 26th and 29th August, 2001, “Make Poverty History”, “Millennium
Development Goals”, the “Be More Challenge”, the “Walk as One” campaign, and the
Australian Africa Community Engagement Scheme. Parish representatives and friends
of Caritas, in both pre-PC and other gatherings, have been kept regularly updated about
where Caritas is heading. So, for instance, an annual gathering on 29th August, 2005
had the theme of “What is Caritas doing now” (including the campaign in which it was
involved like “Make Poverty History” and “Millennium Development Goals”) with Caritas
CEO Jack de Groot and Global Education Advisor, Janeen Murphy as speakers.225 One
of the activities for Lenten Visitor Simon Stroud in early 2006 was to speak to a special
meeting at the Pastoral Centre on 16th March, 2006 on what Caritas was doing to meet
the Millennium Development Goals as well as to give an update on where PC money
went.226
With the “Make Poverty History” campaign one of the activities of Caritas Perth involved
a “Make Poverty History” demonstration in Fremantle on Sunday, 18th September, 2010
as part of the Sustainability Fiesta, Fremantle.227 Other activities related to “Make
Poverty History” in which Caritas Perth has been involved by itself are the Anti-Poverty
Solidarity Lunches which were held for a few years in the early 2000s. One of these was
held on 16th October, 2007 in the Catholic Pastoral Centre with Francis Leong, Diocesan
Director of Catholic Mission as speaker and 40 people attending.228 A feature of these
lunches was the simplicity of the food provided; usually rice, bananas etc. A
representative from Caritas Perth usually attended the annual ecumenical services for
Anti-Poverty Week which were hosted by social justice groups in the different
mainstream churches.
The “Be More Challenge” was a campaign based on the stirring challenge presented to
the world by the late Salvadorian Archbishop Oscar Romero – “Aspire not to have more,
but to be more”. People were invited to sign up online, create a profile page and create
their five challenges: personal, family, local, national and global. There was also a
particular focus on youth with a training programme for nine young people aged between
18-30 from across WA over the weekend 7th-9th May, 2010. The aim was to form and
empower them to become ambassadors for Caritas Australia and the Be More
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Challenge for the following year. Each ambassador needed to put together their own
plan of what they hoped to achieve in the next twelve months, including running two
events for Caritas in their local area. The first Be More event was held on Sunday, 1st
August, 2010 at Lake Monger in Leederville with almost 150 people turning up to “Walk
for Water”.229
In 2011 the “Be More Challenge” was marked by a number of film nights. In Perth these
were held at St Thomas More College, Crawley and Our Lady of the Most Blessed
Sacrament Parish, Gosnells. They featured the documentary by Emmy Award-winning
filmmaker, Lisa Jackson, “The Greatest Silence” which dealt movingly with the harrowing
issues of violence to women in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Alex Engel,
Campaigns Director at Caritas National Office, was present and spoke to the
documentary. Some Caritas supporters also participated in the Perth City to Surf Fun
Run on 28th August to raise awareness and funds for Caritas programmes in the DRC.
230

The “Walk as One” campaign had as its focus an increase in solidarity between nonindigenous and indigenous people of the world, especially Australia’s own Aboriginal
brothers and sisters. It also aimed to call on the Australian government to improve
Australia’s foreign aid programme and policies as they related to indigenous peoples and
to influence the constitutional recognition vote if this arose as a possibility.231 In 2013
Caritas Perth hosted two activities to publicise the “Walk as One” campaign. Both
events, one on a Friday evening, the other on Saturday, during the day, were held at
“Clancy’s Fish Restaurant” in Fremantle and organised by an NDA student with
assistance from some of her fellow students and Caritas staff and volunteers. They
emphasized the importance of indigenous and non-indigenous people in Australia being
reconciled and “walking in harmony”. Those attending were encouraged to sign a
petition to the Australian Federal Government requesting more action to enable
indigenous people in Australia to reach a similar level of development as that of nonindigenous people.
This “Walk as One” campaign very much fitted in with Caritas Perth’s awareness of and
connections with the Aboriginal Community in Perth. Mention has already been made
of its relationship with the Unity of First People of Australia and its founder and president,
the Hon. Ernie Bridge.232 Much earlier Caritas Perth had facilitated a picnic at the
Clontarf Aboriginal College in 1999. Then in 2000 it supported and worked closely with
the Aboriginal Catholic Ministry in a proposed “bridge walk” to promote the importance
of reconciliation and the need for a Federal Parliament Apology to the Stolen Generation.
One of the Archdiocesan Caritas Committee members, Monica Mulcahy, was selected
to carry the banner for Caritas Perth in this walk across the Perth causeway. 233
One AusAID programme in which Caritas Australia, including Caritas Perth, participated
was the Australian Africa Community Engagement Scheme.234 This aimed to contribute
to measurable outcomes for people in three priority sectors – water and sanitation,
women and children’s health and food security. In WA Caritas partnered with three
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educational institutions to work on the third objective of the programme, i.e. to increase
Caritas’ target audience awareness of the development challenges facing Africa and
their knowledge of the community development work undertaken by the Australian
development sector in that region. For six months since its inception in WA a group of
educators from NDA (Fremantle campus), the Catholic Education Office in WA and
Newman College studied development and had been immersed in the AACES
programmes in Tanzania and Malawi. Two participants from Newman College
commented in their recent school newsletter:
We spent two weeks travelling around Kenya, Tanzania and Malawi visiting
villages and communities whose future plans were linked closely with ongoing
support from Caritas Australia and AusAID. … Without a doubt the best part of
the immersion was the opportunity to meet people living in the communities. …
As a result of our immersion we were able to provide the College with new
insights and resources on social justice issues such as poverty and
development.235
b) Raising funds for emergency campaigns
From its beginnings ACR/Caritas Perth has also joined with other Caritas agencies in
Australia to raise funds for emergency campaigns. One of the earliest examples of this
is recorded in a letter from Mgr O’Reillly to Rev. Creenan (ACR National Office) in
October, 1968, forwarding a cheque for $816.65 from the Perth Archdiocese for the
Biafran Appeal.236 Again, in the same year, minutes of a meeting of the National Advisory
Committee of ACR, recommended that under Emergency Aid $1,000 be sent to
Archbishop Goody to hand to the Lord Mayor’s Fund for the WA earthquake.237 A reply
from Mgr O’Reilly to Paul Donnelly’s letter of 3rd March, 1971 indicates that projects to
be adopted by WA from a list submitted by ACR were chosen and that “Margaret, Bill
Byrne and myself got together in Canberra” to make the choice.238 Later that year Mgr
O’Reilly informed Bill Byrne that $8,300 had been donated for Pakistan Relief.239 A
month before that Archbishop Goody had commended the current “Austcare” appeal to
all Catholics in the Archdiocese pointing out that ACR in WA and on a national level was
associated with “Austcare”.240
Other special appeals during these early years of ACR in Perth continued. So, for
example, records for the years 1974-1976 show ACR Perth contributing to relief for
victims of a famine in Ethiopia and other parts of Africa in 1974, Brisbane Flood Relief,
Chilean refugees, floods in Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Bangladesh, Boliva and Thailand, an
earthquake in Pakistan, drought in Somalia and also in the Cape Verde Islands and a
cyclone in Mauritius, also assistance to Caritas Vietnam to help feed refugees there as
well as a relief shipment to East Timor and to victims of fighting in Lebanon.241 Similarly
a list of emergency grants made by ACR Perth in 1978 include money toward an airlift
to Eritrea, to Burmese refugees in Bangladesh, floods in Bihar (India), northern Thailand,
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Vietnam and Laos, civil strife in Nicaragua and problems in Cape Verde.242 A similar list
is provided for 1981.243 Throughout the 1980s into the mid-1990s the agenda and
minutes of the ACR/Caritas Perth Diocesan Committee record donations to emergency
appeals, particularly in Africa.244 A circular from Tom Story, Caritas Australia to Diocesan
Directors throughout Australia indicated that up to 2% of diocesan costs of collection for
emergency appeals
would
be
allowable.245
By the far the most
far
reaching
of
Caritas
Perth’s
responses
to
emergencies came
with the tsunami of
December,
2004.
The month or so
after the tsunami
were remarkable in
Perth
for
the
wonderful response
Monica Mulcahy with Aboriginal participants at the Reconciliation Day picnic, 2nd
of people. Caritas
February, 2000.
Perth from its small
office in Victoria
Square was inundated with callers, phone calls, emails etc. from donors. As most of the
regulars in the office worked 4-5 days a week non-stop Ann Fairhead as DD also enlisted
temporary volunteers who worked out of the Church office processing donations. Natural
Family Planning with whom we shared the premises generously offered us more space
to cope with the flood of response, what one volunteer referred to as our mini-tsunami.
Lotterywest also very generously made a grant to cover the extra expenses incurred.246
A particular schools’ activity related to the tsunami was the “Hands 4 Hope” schools’ day
held on 4th February, 2005. Each student and adult in Catholic schools across Australia
was encouraged to purchase with a gold coin donation a “Hand 4 Hope”.
It is hoped that each student will write a message of solidarity or a prayer of hope
on their hand and that these hands will be displayed around the school as a sign
of solidarity with our neighbours affected by the [tsunami] crisis. It is also
suggested that schools may like to include this as part of their opening school
Mass for first assembly. Prayers, suggestions for liturgies and other resources
will be provided by Caritas Australia.247
At the 29th August, 2005 meeting referred to earlier updates were given on Caritas
Australia’s commitments to tsunami-affected regions and attendees were notified that a
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DVD reflecting the response in Sri Lanka had been mailed to all parishes and schools.248
Early in the following year, in a parish seminar of 24th January, 2006, an update was
given as to how Caritas was responding to life after the tsunami as well as on HIV Aids
and Janeen Murphy reported on her recent visit to East Timor.249
Other emergency appeals made to parishes included the 2006 response to the crisis in
East Timor and to victims of the Yogyakarta earthquake in Indonesia.250 Another
example came in January, 2008 when a memo to parishes reminded them that Caritas
Australia was to assist Caritas Kenya to support families affected by the recent violence
and damage that had followed the contested Presidential election results.251 In 2009
parishes were notified about the spread of Typhoon Ketsana across the Asia Pacific
region and Caritas Australia’s response with an overall appeal called “Communities in
Crisis – Asia Pacific Appeal. Donations to the Sri Lanka crisis were also requested. 252
Similarly in January, 2010 parish priests and secretaries were asked to make their
parishes aware of the Haiti Earthquake Appeal and again in August, 2010 they were
reminded of the Caritas Australia Asia Flood Appeal.253 Other emergency appeals for
this year included responses to earthquakes in Chile and China. 2011 saw appeals for
donations to Japan for the tsunami there and the earthquake in Christchurch, New
Zealand. While there was no Caritas appeal for the Queensland floods, the St Vincent
de Paul and Queensland Premier’s Flood Appeals were publicized and would-be donors
directed to them.254 In 2012 calls were being made for donations to the West Africa food
crisis. 2013 – Syria Crisis Appeal. Also appeal was made in relation to the effects of the
horrendous disaster caused by a typhoon in the Philippines. Like the tsunami appeal of
2005 this appeal demonstrated the need for ongoing support as the recovery process
necessitated various different stages of assistance.
One other campaign which originated in WA itself in 2013 was the CBH project, “No Child
Should Go Hungry”. In this campaign Caritas Perth acted in conjunction with C Bulk
Handlers to enable farmers in WA to donate their grain overload of 1, 5 or 10 tons, or a
truckload of grain, for Syrian refugee communities in need in Jordan, Lebanon and
Turkey to ensure that none of them went hungry.255
Such campaigns did not always or necessarily involve donations. One excellent example
of this came at the end of 2010 when an email to metropolitan and country parishes and
communities asked that they join with Caritas in “our Prayer for Peace in Sudan”. It
attached a prayer for peace, more prayers of the faithful and a parish poster. The notice
for parish bulletins noted that on 9th January, 2011 there would be a referendum in Sudan
in which southern states would vote on possible secession from the north of the country.
“The Sudanese Church has asked us to stand alongside them, to call upon the
international community, and to pray for peace – before, during and after the
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referendum”.256 Earlier, in 2006, parishes had been sent a memo of Caritas Australia’s
support of the Middle East Peace Day.257
One of the most recent Caritas Perth responses to an emergency campaign has been
that in relation to the millions facing starvation in East Africa, in the countries of South
Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya and Malawi.258 Such responses are all in addition to
funds raised for Caritas Australia’s regular programmes through PC and can be called
for throughout the year. It has become the custom to send out memos to parishes and
communities asking for support. Sometimes this has not always elicited a positive
response. One of the Caritas volunteers recalled responding to an irate parish priest
who complained that Caritas was always asking for money. She replied that,
unfortunately, the need never stopped.
Caritas Perth also encourages its supporters to participate in the Caritas Australia Global
Gifts campaign as the year draws toward the festive season of Christmas. For as little
as $10 up to $1,500 or more one can buy a global gift which comes with a gift card for a
friend or a family member. These global gifts encompass a range of Caritas Australia’s
community development programmes including water, food, agriculture, healthcare,
education and emergency assistance. David Armstrong, Head of Engagement and
Sustainability, stated that Caritas Global Gifts offered a way of showing compassion to
those in need while rediscovering the true meaning of Christmas.259
A different fundraising venture occurred on Wednesday, 1st June 2005 with the Business
Breakfast which aimed to raise/renew awareness for the work of Caritas among
interested business people and, as a spin-off, to receive support for PC05. Other aims
included the goal of having business people participate in TGAL courses, the possibility
of mounting a ‘scholarship’ opportunity and to build up relationships generally with
business people. The speakers at this breakfast were the CEO of Caritas Australia, Jack
de Groot, and GEA WA Janeen Murphy. A similar breakfast was the Caritas Australia
Indigenous Breakfast was held on 1st December, 2006 at the Perth Zoo Function Centre.
Its purpose was to enable CEO of Caritas Australia, Jack de Groot, to meet with donors,
solicitors and local indigenous people. The guest speaker was Ernie Bridge and two probono lawyers were signed up.260
Visitors were not only associated with Lent and PC. A very special visitor, not directly
connected to Lent, was Duncan MacLaren in September, 2007. He was newly retired
from the position of Secretary to Caritas Internationalis, a position he had held from 1999
to 2007. He was guest speaker at a Caritas Australia Annual Get Together Evening on
Monday, 19th November together with Caritas Australia CEO, Jack de Groot, at a special
breakfast held at Fraser’s Restaurant in King’s Park on Tuesday, 20th November and at
“Conversations on Tap”, hosted by the University of Notre Dame on 13th November.261
He also met informally with diocesan clergy in the Catholic Pastoral Centre in the morning
of the same day.262
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Then in November, 2008 Maryknoll Missionary, Fr Jim Noonan visited Perth for Caritas
World/Aids Day (1st December). He was a driving force behind a number of successful
Maryknoll initiatives, funded by Caritas Australia, supporting people living with HIV/AIDS
in Cambodia. Parishes were invited to two events associated with his visit. One was a
Caritas Breakfast, a joint initiative with St John of God Hospital Subiaco on Wednesday,
26th November. The other was a Caritas Perth Afternoon Tea at the Catholic Pastoral
Centre, again on the same day.263
Periodically reflection and other get-together evenings have also been held, like the one
held on Friday, 10th August, 2002 at “A Place To Just Be” in East Fremantle.264 Further
mention of planning for these are made in the Archdiocesan Committee Minutes for 4th
May and 1st June, 2004 with regard to an annual Caritas Gathering on Friday, 20th August
at the Floreat Parish Hall. The guest speaker for this occasion was to speak on “Why
we do what we do”, based on the Gospel.265 Yet another gathering, specifically for the
Friends of Caritas, was held on 29th August, 2005 in the Catholic Pastoral Centre
Seminar Room, Highgate with Jack de Groot as guest speaker.266 At the end of 2006
another such gathering was held, this time in the St Pius X Parish Hall, Manning with
over 30 people in attendance.267 As has been the case with Lenten speakers, rural
parishes have not missed out on Caritas Perth’s attention. So in late 2007 DD Ann
Fairhead and volunteer, Sr Anne Kavanagh visited the Goldfields, with previous National
Council representative and teacher there, Frank Hall, as their guide. In particular they
visited John Paul College, two primary schools, the parish and priests.268 Mention, under
Lenten speakers, has already been made of visits to rural parishes during Project
Compassion time. The author personally made such visits to York and surrounding
areas, Northam and Southern Cross.
Conclusion
“From little acorns big trees grow”, says a popular song. As this history demonstrates,
the same could be said of Caritas in the Archdiocese of Perth. From its humble response
to ACR’s annual Lenten Appeal in June, 1966 to the present day Caritas Perth has grown
into much more than a charity raising funds for Project Compassion. As the figures for
Project Compassion demonstrate269, this endeavour has increased steadily over the
years. However, such an increase could not have been achieved, nor could the financial
responses of Caritas Perth to appeals for emergencies in the geographical areas in
which Caritas Australia operates have risen, without the consciousness-raising of Caritas
Perth in other ways, especially in terms of education in schools, universities, parishes
and religious communities and in the wider society.
Throughout its years one theme has stood out loud and clear – Caritas Perth’s
commitment to the principles of Catholic social justice, namely the dignity of the human
person, the common good, subsidiarity and participation, solidarity, a preferential option
for the poor and stewardship of creation.270 This commitment was well summed up in
2013 when Caritas Australia adopted five strategic directions for the years 2013-2018.
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The first of these was to deepen Catholic identity. The second was to build stronger
relationships. Thirdly, Caritas aimed to strengthen programmes and advocacy. In fourth
place was the goal of developing organisational agility and competence. Finally, Caritas
aimed to fund sustainable growth.271 These 2013 strategic directions have recently been
reviewed and summed up in five goals; namely, deeper Catholic identity, full human
development, justice and an end to poverty, careful stewardship and organisational
agility.272 Looking back over the research I carried out for this history and my own fifteen
years plus as a volunteer for Caritas Perth I can safely conclude that these five goals
have been very much at the root of all activity carried out by staff, volunteers and helpers
in the mission of Caritas Perth.
Pope Francis, during an informal meeting of regional leaders of Caritas Internationalis at
the Vatican, referred to Caritas as “the caress of the Church to its people, the caress of
the Mother Church to her children”. He added: “the spirituality of Caritas is the spirituality
of tenderness”.273 In like vein, previous CEO of Caritas Australia, Jack de Groot, at his
official resignation on 26th June, 2013, referred back to his description of Caritas as “the
jewel in the crown of the Catholic Church – it’s just uncut and unpolished” and added “I
still believe that, although I hope that we are a bit more defined and shining for the
world”.274 Both these words of Pope Francis and Jack de Groot, for me, more than
adequately provide a fitting conclusion for this history of the activities and people
associated with Caritas Perth in the years from 1966 to the present.
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